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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'VOLUME 3j THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1909 NUMBER 37
The News Welcome all old Residents and Friends Home any time, but especially Next Week
iA a.comfottTo'tiavt a
Home Coming Week
Will be the time to get the Home ready for Fall and Winter
*
Our Special Carpet and Rug Sale
that week will be the talk of the town
READ THESE PRICES:
All Wool Ingrain Carpets ............................... 09c
Tapestry Brussels Carpets .............................. f.09c£
Velvet Brussels Carpets ......... . . . ; ................. .... 78c
Axminster Carpets . * .................................... 89c
9x12 Tapestry Rugs ................................... 14 98
9x12 Velvet Rugs .................. . .. ................ 17 89
9x12 Axminster Rugs.. ............................ ‘^19 97
200 VELVET and AXMINSTER ) A A
Carpet Sample* 4 to 6 ft long ..... } U U U
New Fall
Jewelry
To Suit all Tastes
Little novelties that add
tone and finish to the
makeup of good dressers.
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Col-
lar Pins, Watch Fobs,
Cuff Links, Scarf Pins,
Signet Rings, etc.
Small articles that are not
necessarily expensive, 50c to
45.00, according to quality.
HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and Central Aye*
J. Jans Helder
K
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
address 414 Gilbert Bldg
Grand Rapids, Mich
Voice Tried Fm
FOR
Perfect
CALL ON
Anton Seif, charg d with selling
a liquor eo a minor, has been
bound over trial at the next term of
circuit court.
The Wagner Male Chorus held
their first rehearsal Monday night
and about 50 members were pres
eut. Great interest was shown and
some fifteen signified their inten
tion of joining. The rehearsals
will be on Monday evening by
U lanrmops vote of the class.
Rev R. L. Haan, pastor of the
Central Ave. Chr- Ref. church, has
been named in a trio from which
the congregation of the First Chr.
Reformed church of Graud Haven
expects to call a pastor. Other
members of the trio are Rev. £. I.
Kunk of Oostburg, Wis., and Rev.
T. VanderArk of Pella, Iowa.
Having been away from this city
only a few days Old Bill Harkema
found the attraction of Holland too
strong to resist. Though under a
strenuous promise to stay away
from the city for a year he was
found at his old haunts on West
Tenth street Sunday afternoon.
Old Bill was decidedly '‘soused"
and as a result the doctors claim
he is very decidedly unwell, so that
the police will have to hold him
here until his health improves.
Proof that a divorce had been
granted to Frank Primeau, the
former local resident who was ar
rested in Lansing on Labor da> on
a charge of non support preferred
by his former wife, was sufficient
to quash proceedings in the case,
and Primeau was discharged when
the case was heard before Justice
4 Van Duren. Primeau produced a
"pro confesso” divorce decree
which he had procured in the cir-
cuit court at Saginaw on June 23.
last, and although the warrant up-
on which he hadljeen arrested had
been issued some time previously,
it was decided that the warrant was
no longer in force.
A magnificent photographic re-1
production of Sargeant’s famous
mural painting of “The Prophets”
in the Boston public library, has
been presentad to Hope college by
two of its alumni, Rev. H.V. JS.
Peeke, a professor in the university
of Tokio, and Prof. H. G. Keppel,
Florijt^Theof the university of
donors were college chums of the
Optical
Specialist
24 Eut Stli St. - Holland
.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMIOMM l
Dr. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.
eighties. The reproduction is 15
feet long and nearly a yard high
and it is enclosed in a handsome
mahogany c<Si. It has been pUceu
in Wmants chapel over the stage, it
having been found necessary 10
board up iwo windows in order to
accommodate it. The brass plate
at the base bears the following in-
scription: "Presented in commem-
oration of a college friendship, H
V. S. P.* *«7 and H. G. K. %9.
From all over Western Michigan
come reports of heavy losses to
crops through the unexpected cold
snap which visited tins section.
Potatoes, wheat and corn suffered
most, although tomatoes, pickles
and other vegetables were damaged
to an alarming extent and the sea.
son was. cut short. While Jack
Frost’s appearance was quite gen-
eral, in some instances he left a
freakish trail. Some farmers re-
port losing crops on one side of the
road while on the other side they
were untouched. One farmer as-
serts that the frost killed several
hills, of potatoes in the center of a
large field while the surrounding
plants escaped’ The same reports
are circulated with reference to
corn, the drill corn being nipped,
while the adjoining rows were un-
touched.
(r
Eight cars were wrecked, three
burned and a big mogul engine
thrown into the ditch near Salem
in a rear end collision between two
freight trains on the P. M railroad
Monday morning. The first train
had stopped for water and the en-
gineer of the following train was
unable to see the caboose of the
first train until he rounded a curve.
The second train was running
about 25 miles an hour and conld
not be stopped in the short distance
between the two trains. The en-
gineer applied the brakes and he
and the fireman jumped for their
lives escaping serious injury. The
big engine plowed through the ca-
boose and seven cars and then ran
down a 10-foot embankment before
it stopped. The wrecked cabooke
caught fire and was destroyed with
two cars loaded with peaches. The
nearest available engine was at
Williamston, 40 miles away, and it
was nearly two hours before the
track was cleared.
Emmell & Ginder, the new pro
prietors of the well known pool and
billiard rooms in the Harrington
building on E. 8th St., have placed
Jake Japinga in charge of the estab-
lishment, and the local pool expert
will manage it during the winter.
A new Wireless Co. has been
formed in this city with headquar-
sers at G. T. Haan’s drug store. The
new concern is a branch office of the
United Wireless Co., and is the re
suit of the fact that the station at
Graham & Morton docks is too in*
.excessible for ordinary business.
* Mr. and Mrs. Johu Nies have re-
turned from a visit Wl^ ^eir son
iEd\vy at Charlotte and also attended
jtheannual reunion of Mr. Niles’
regiment, the 2nd Mich. Cavalry, at
Alma, Mr. Nies was honored by be-
ing elected president of the surviv
ors’ association of the regiment and
Mrs. Njes received a similar distinc-
tion from the 'Ladies’ Auxiliary of
the regiment. Mr. and Mrs. Nies
report a delightful trip.
A delightful family reunion was
helu last Thursday at the home of
Geo. Birkhoff, West 12th St , the
occasion being Mr. Birkhoff’s 82nd
birthday anniversary. Letters of
congratulation were received from
many relatives and friends in other
cities and the 'day was delightfully
spent. Those present at the family
dinner were Mr and Mrs Geo. Birk-
hof!. Mr. and Mrs N. BirkhofT,, Mr.
and Mrs Geo. Birkhoff, Jr, Mrs. J.
B. Scully and dauuhter Dorothy all
of Chicago and Prof, and Mrs. H.
Boers and son Ruth ford of this city.
Chicago parties have been at
Allegan during the past week in-
specting the Kalamazoo river with
a view of purchasing the water
power here. An engineer was busy
a week taking levels and making
computations. The men claimed
to desire to buy the dam, and the
race and all of the flumes of many
mills, with a view of improving thi
Same and erecting a large electric
fclant, to be run by water. B. F.
Foster will start his canning fac-
tory next week. While the plant
will not at first be conducted on a
very extensive scale it is expected
that it will grow and in time be-
came one of the jeading industries
in the city.
Jerret N. Clark, a young attorney
from Saupatuck, has purchased the
low prnrtice and library of Joy E.
Hock in Zealand and will succeed
the latter as Zeeland's lone ‘‘expul*
aer” of the law. Mr. Clark is 27
years of age and is a 1907 graduate
of the U. of M. lie is a product of
Allegan county and has had two
years of experience in the practice
of law at Sangatuck, where he was
very successful. Mr Clark goes to
Zeeland well recommended, is adr
mitted to pactioe in all courts and
consolidating his own (ibrary with
that purchased from Mr. Heck has
access to an exceptionally good pri
vato law library. H«» has rented the
residence of the late John Van Eene-
naara where he will make his home.
At a recent meeting the residents
an ‘
dec
d property owners along 18th St.,
icided on Westrumite for paving
material on that street, from Colum
bia avenue to Central. The pave-
ment adopted is a type of Macadam
in which the surface sheet is made
of a mixture of crushed rock and
liquid asphalt which affords a fine
smooth driveway with the maximum
of wearing qualities on account of
the rock It is noiseless and dust
less and it has been found in Chica-
go where many miles • of it are in
service, that it is the most easily re-
paired roadway possible. With the
completion of the work, East 18tb
street will be the best paved resi
dence street in the city.
Pursuing its general plan to im-
prove the whole roadbed on the Chi*
cago-Grand Rapids branch, one of
the biggest jobs being thexurnpletion
of the double track bridge across
Black river at Waverly, the Pere
Marquette is putting in new cement
bridges and culverts all along }he
division Workmen are now busy
replacing the bridge at Tubergen,
just sonth of here on the main Hue,
with a steel and concrete structure
of the very’ latest design. The track
workers are also very busy between
here and Grand Rapids', and the
section between Zeeland and Grand-
ville is having new nils of the
Known during his long service
while head of the shipping depart-
ment of the big West Michigan fur-
niture company, as one of the most
energetic young business men ofHol-
land, Percy Ray has resigned to as
sume the managership of the Wol-
verine Furniture Co. of Zeeland,
which was recenty re-organized, the
change being scheduled to take
place Oct. L Mr. Ray has a large
circle of friends who are confident
that he will be able to put the Zee-
land company on its feet again as
soon as the trouble in which it is
now involved is straightened out.
Mr. Ray’s resignation left an open-
ing in which one of the most popu-
lar of the city’s men will be appoint
ed, the monagement of the West
Michigan announcing that 11. P.
Burkholder, the P. M. v agent here,
who was recently promoted to Jthe
management of the Renton Hantior
office with its big shipping business,
would he Mr. Ray’s successor. He
will return from Benton Harbor at
once to take up his new duties.
Dr. Wm. DeKleine, health officer
of the city of Grand Haven, coroner
of Ottawa county, and one of the
best known physicians at the county
{eat, is going to give up his practice
there and will take up his profession
in Holland. Mr. DeKleine will take
up the practice of Dr. E. D Kre*
mers, his cousin, who was recently
appointed to the medical corps of the
U. S. army with the rank of first
lieutenant. Dr. DeKleine will be
associated with Dr. H. Kremers, bis
uncle, with whom Dr. E. D. Kre
mers has long been associated. The
opening is a particularly good one
and the Grand Haven physician will
step into an excellent practice al-
ready well Established. During his
residence in Grand Haven Dr. De
Kleiuehas established a fine practice
and made hosts of friends who will
regret his departure. Since start-
ing there the doctor has gained the
absolute confidence of Grand Haven
people and established an enviable
reputation for reliability and skill.
Dr. DeKleine is a graduate of Hope
college and the Northwestern uni-
versity He is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hilbert DeKleine of Jamestown
Center. He married in 1906 Mies
Lottie Hoyt of this city, who with
her mother, will reopen their old
home on South River street.
The Return of John Dykman
A good newspaper story was con-
cocted out of the alleged disappear-
ance and return of Johu Dykman
a farmer of East Naugatuck, about
nine miles sopth east of Holland.
But on closer investigation it was
found that the circumstances are not
nearly as sensational as first repor-
ted. It was said that. Dykman has
mysteriously disappeimed in the fall
of 1908, taking some $9000 with
him, and that he hadk just returned
nearly penniless.
The facts of the Case are a little
more common place than appeared
at first. Dykman with bis family
was living on an 82-acre farm near
East Naugatuck and in 1907 the
family proposed to retire. The farm
was listed for sale with the Weeraiug
agency at $90 (X) per acre but no
sale was made at the time. But
about August 1908 Dykman sold bis
farm to his oldest sou Charles.
There was however no irregularity
about the deal, and instead of pay-
ing in cash for it, Charles paid a
small amount 4owu, so that the re-
port that Dykman took $9000 ^rith
him is without foundation.
Mr. anj Mrs. Dykman then rented
house through the Weersing
agency at 320 West Twentieth street
this city and lived there till
about Christmas tiige. It appears
that about this time Dykinau gave
way to a wayward streak in his 11a
tnre and disappeared, presumably to
the Netherlands, to visit relatives.
Dykman had often discussed such a
visit with his wife, but it seems no
definite plans bad. been made for
this particular trip.
"He could not have had more
than $1000 with him,” said Weer
sing the real estate man, who is well
acquainted with Dykman’s affairs.
After a long visit Dykman has put
in his appearance again, and al
though the affair is a little out of the
ordinary, the family is simply try-
ing to escape the notoriety that the
facts hardly warrant. Mrs. Dykman
is now living in Grand Rapids, but
about three weeks ago opened nego-
heaviest kind laid as fast as the tiations to make Holland her home
traffic will allow. With the comple-
tion of the work the Chicago divis-
ion will be ready for double tracking
at any time the road finds business
of sufficient volume to warrant.
again.
Holkeboer Play* Hooky
"Holkeboer, Holkeboer, oh you
kid!” said the admiring school boy
this morning as the alderman from
the fifth ward with blase smile me*
andered down the street. Holkeboer
has suddenly .become a hero in tho
eyes of the kid with dirt smirched
face. For it isn't every alderman
in this quiet little burg that can
stir up a sensation like Holkebor
did lost night during council meet*
ing, simply by playing hooky. Tho
school-dodging kid, always in dread
of the truant officer and always look-
ing upon the immaculate alderman
as a Superior being now sees in tho
city father's lapse a touch of human
kinship, for even Holkeboer can «
play hooky. *
The fact is Holkeboer was wanted
at the council meetings last night
and wanted bad. Paul Coeter waa
there with his camera, and the othar
aldermen couldn’t bear to have a
picture without JHolkeboer; but juat
watch the group when it is publish-
ed; the handsome gentleman from
the fifth ward is not there.
But "there’s another reason" as
the breakfast food man says. And
it is whispered that there was a
method in Holkeboer's proceedings.
The city hall commission’s report
on the bids was up for consideration
but iu spite of the fact that tha
mayor and aldermen were aching to
take tho matter up, they were power-
Was this the reason for Holkeboer's
absence?
less to touch it, for Holkeboer sud-
denly loomed up as the all important
and indispensible figure without
whom the council stood dead locked.
• Early in the meeting the mayor,
who has always stood for the policy
of going ahead on the city hall and
giving the people what they want,
sent the' city engineer to the tele-
phone to call up Holkeboer.
“His wife says he’s left the house
and gone to council meeting," was
Naberhuis’ report.
"That’s what he tells his wife,"
said a spectator, and the other mem-
bers chuckled at the idea of the
dignified alderman stooping to such
methods.
Tha riayor was relieved of his
chair for a half hour’s intermission
while the annual appropriation bill
was considered, and he got busy in
fine style. After a little session
with Fred Kamferbeek the valiant
officers of the law were seut all over
the city forming a sort of human
drag net, and Holkeboer was the fish
they were looking for. One of the
officers took a look in at the 9th St«
Christian Reformed church where it
was expected by the resoureful may-
or that he might be attending!
Sunday school convention. But, oh
no, Holkeboer was too smooth for
that. He was scare in ^Holland and
he stayed scarce, iu spite of all the
officers could do, and there will be
nothing doing in the city hall line
until next Wednesday night at a
special meeting of the council.
At that eventful council meeting
"when the roll is called, will Holke-
boer be there?"
Have you heard about “The
Three Twins" at the Holland Fair?
Please make your entries for the
Holland Fair early. Avoid the ruah
on the last day by bringing a' com-
plete and correct list of entries to
the Secretary’s office, No. 9 East 8th
street before Monday noon. By so
doing it will save yon a special trip
to the fair grounds for the purpose
of making entries, and will mater-
ially help to expedite the work of
the secretary. 4
A. B. Boaman, Secretary
Holland City Newt.
Zeeland
F. J. Titus was in Detroit for a
toeek on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith on State street— a daughter.
Miss Isma Karsttn of Detroit is
visiting relatives and friends in this
city and Vriesland.
The funeral of the n-months
old child of Frank Strick of Forest
Grove, was held Saturday from the
residence, Rev. Cheff officiating.
Mrs. Benj. Mulder returned from
Grand Rapids after spending sev-
eral days with friends.
A wedding took place at their
future home in Allendale when Gil-
bert Klinge was united in marriage
with Miss Matilda Platter of Grand
Rapids. Many relatives were
present and many beautiful gifts
were given The groom is the son
of Mr. and Heqry Klinge of Allen-
dale and the bride is a Grand Rap-
ids girl and well known there. Rev.
Wm. Hole of Rusk performed the
ceremony.
Fred Van der Weideis confined
to his home with tonsilitis.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Leenhouts, living two miles east of
the city. All the children, grand-
children and great grandchildren
gathered at the old homestead to
hold their farewell. A bountiful
dinner was served and all reported
a good time. Mr. Leenhouts has
disposed of the place to Geo. Ter
Haar and the dinuer was in the
nature of a farewell.
Ed. Henry, one of our best elec
Iridans has left for
Wash., where he has taken a simi-
lar position. Mr. Henry was for
years a resident of our city and has
done a large amount of business
hare. Mrs. Henry will follow her
husband in about three weejts with
her children.
C. Platt, formerly of Chicago,
.* has accepted a position as teacher
in the Petoskey schools. After
••‘Staying here for several weeks at
• the home of their parents, Mayor
-and Mrs B. Kamps, they departed
for their new home in Petoskey.
Mfs. K. VanHoff and daughter
Martha and Mrs. Wm. Doedema,
all of Grand Rapids w*re visiting
at the home of Mrs. R. DeBruyn
this week.
On account of the heavy rush of
orders the Star Furniture factory is
compelled to work overtime. In-
stead of 10 hours they now work 12
hours.
J. Pyle and sons Harry and Jas.
and Sam Stobbelaar have returned
' from Chicago after spending a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. W. Bare-
man are in Chicago visijing friends
for a week.
While playing with a pet colt,
Katie, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Huyzer of Blendon,
had the misfortune to be kicked by
the animal in her face so badly
that a physician" was called to at-
tend her.
A wedding took place at the par-
sonage of the First Chr. Reformed
church when Harry Van Haitsma
was united in marriage to Miss
Winnie VandenBosch of this city.
Rev.Vander Werp performed the
ceremony. They will make their
future home on the farm of the
groom's mother in Vriesland.
Peter De Weerd of Jamestown
while shopping at the door of Wm.
DePree on Main street was over
come with pain in a fracture of the
right leg above the knee which he
sufiered by being kicked by a horge
about two weeks since. A physi-
cian was summoned who attended
him. D. Sytzema took him home
in an auto. This is the same party
who lost his barns by fire a month
ago while threshing.
While the little son of Mr and
Mrs. John Hieftje brought home a
big butcher knife from the neigh
bors which he was sent for by his
parents, he had the mistortune to
fall with his leg on the knife. He
was severely cut under the knee
and it was necessary to summon a
doctor.
Otto Schaap received two car-
loads of horses and one of cattle
from North Dakota Saturday.
Mrs Coburn who was very ill at
her home on Washington street is
improving.
Nettie De Jong has returned to
Carson City, Mich., after spending
her vacation with her parents here.
Mrs. R. Veneklassen and daugh
ter Nellie have returned from Chi
cago after spending several days
visiting relatives. '
Peter Ossewaarde and family
have moved into their
on Lincoln atreet.
Mrs. H. DeKruif haa returned
from Detroit where she visited her
mother, Mrs. J. Kremers.
Dick DePree has iccepted the
position as shipping clerk at the
Star Furniture factory.
Margaret DeGroote haa returned
from a visit to Detroit. She was
accompanied by htr sister who will
spend a few weeks here.
T. Borst resumed his work at the
store of Borst & Dejonge in Vries-
land after a few week’s vacation.
Saugatuck
The strained conditions between
the Crawford Trans. Co. and the
owners of the Sir. Liberty were
brought to a close last week by the
purchase ot the Liberty and the
Douglas dock property of Devine
and Zietsch by the Crawford Co.
f°r $5i75°- Rate cutting had been
begun and the prospects were that
money would be lost on the freight
out of here this year and the busi-
ness be badly demoralized so the
public spirited citizens who realized
the benefit of a direct line stepped
in and offered to make up the dif-
ference to close the deal and give
this harbor what we have so long
been in need of and what outside
boat lines have striven so hard to
keep from us, a direct boat line to
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Thorpe who 1
bought the Sam Clipson place this 1
spring have been doing consider-
able work to beautify their new
home which they have named "Ab- '
bey Park." Mr. Thorpe seems to 1
be establishing a record for himself ;
as a gardener. He has one cucum- j
her 22 inches long and 2^ inches
in diameter which he raised from 1
seed send him from England.
Hamilton |
____ ____ Lewis Klinkers of this village is
Spokane, attending school in Holland.
A new iron bridge is being con-
structed over the road to Diamond
Springs an4, it greatly outranks the
bridge over the Rabbitt river in
Hamilton.
Farmers are busy these days
with their corn and many fields
have been sown with wheat and
^yc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord are
visiting relatives in Coopersville.
Mesdames Tellman and Ensing
visited friends in Charlotte last
week.
Mrs. Wm.- Roelofs visited in
Fremont for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lohman and
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Vandevere are
spending some time in Seattle.
John Siebelink and wife were
thrown from their buggy recently
and were severely hurt by having
several ribs broken.
Mrs. Jerry Arndt and Mrs. Geo.
Arndt visited relatives in Caledon-
ia last week.
Mrs. Wilbur Arndt who has been
sick for several days is improving.
By invitation Jerry Arndt and J.
C. Holmes took an automobile
ride Monday through the country
in Dr. Rigterink’s auto.
Overisel
Dr. and Mrs. A. Bonthtiis of
Chicago, who leave this fall for
China, spent Sunday with Rev. and
Mrs. G. Hekhuis.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Tellman of
Bentheim are spend their vacation
with Mrs. E. Tellman.
A number of persons attended
the missionary meeting in Holland
last Friday evening. They all feel
well repaid for going.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. A.
Voorhorst celebrated the twentieth
anniversary of their wedding.
About sixty friends and relatives
gathered to help remember the oc-
casion.
Miss Maud Wexelberg of Chica-
go, who has been visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Hekhuis returned home lastFriday. ^
The school in district No. 3 has
opened again for the year. Mr. Al-
bers and Miss Bertha Pieters are
the teachers for the coming years.
James Hartgerink who is teach
ing in Bradley, spent Sunday here
with relatives.
Miss Ruth Voorhorst spent last
Sunday with her mother here.
Miss Jennie Poelakker left last
week for .Allegan, where she will
attend the county normal school.
Crisp
Bert VanderZwaag who was sud-
denly taken ill Saturday is improv-
ing. The excessive heat is given
as the cause ot it.
Gerrit H. Looman lost a valu
able horse Sunday. The animal
ieli in a well and broke its neck.
Born to Mrs. Harm Nienhuis on
Saturday— a son.
Threshing is practically finished
in this vicinity. The grain yields
on an average have been satisfac-
HERPOLSHEIMER’S
Grand Rapids’ Greatest Department Store
Fall Suit and Coat Buying has commenced in earnest in this Store,
due largely to the fact that for the present season we put forth special ef-
forts to have our complete lines in readiness much in advance of former
seasons -then, too, our greatly increased capacity of the recently enlarged
Coat and Suit Department enables us to carry at least one-third larger stock
which naturally offers opportunity to display greater variety of Styles,
Fabrics and Colorings.
An Over Abundance of
exquisite Tailored Street
Suits at ..... 25.00
Past experience has taught us that the twenty five dollar line is perhaps
one of the moat popular lines of Suits carried, hence to meet this demand we
have outdone ourselves in preparing a collection of Fall Suita at this price,
that for diversity of styles, colorings and materials eclipse any former year’s
showing.
Popular Fabrics and Shades
Among the most wanted materials in these Suits are Imported French
Serges, Broadcloths, Mannich Wrtrsteds, Diagonals and a host of pretty novelty
cloths, while the newest shades include— Raison Brown, Artiejike, Smelter
Smoke, Wistaria, London Grays, Olive Greens,- and many viml shades of
Blue and Red. \
The New Coat Models
Again this season the Long Tailored Coats have the qill— these in tight
fitting as well as semi fitted styles sre shown in a large assortment of Fancy
Materials and Plain Black and Colored broadcloths and fine Kerseys
Prices Range from $7.50 up to $00
tory. Wheat seeding is under way
and corn cutting has just begun.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Guikeroa
have just returned from their an-
nual vacation,
Thomas Balgooyen quite seri-
ously injured his hand while aiding
to erect a silo at A. Sjoerdsema's
place. Dr. DePree took seven
stitches in the wound.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan,
at the close of business Sept. 1, 1909,
as called’ for by the commissioner of
the banking department.
DOH’T W1IT
Resources
Loans and discounts .......$524,231.84
Bonds, mortgages and
securities .............. 442,236.55
Overdrafts ............... 610.89
Banking House ...........  25,000.00
Furniture and fixtures... 4,930.00
Other real estate .......... 3,898.38
Due from other banks andbankers ........ 6,323.57
Take advantage of a Holland Citi-
zen’s Experience Before Its
Too Late.
When the back begins to ache,
Don't wait until backache be-
comes chronic;
Till serious kidney troubles de-
velop;
Till urinary troubles destroy
night's rest.
Profit by a Holland Citizens’ Ex-
perience.
Michael Schwarz, Jretired dairy-
maa, 689 Central Ave., Holland,
Mich., says: ‘‘Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used in my family with
great ben< fit. Last fall I caught a
severe cold which settled in my
kidneys and I was soon annoyed
by dull heavy pains across the
small of my back. I could not
bend or lift without suffering terri-
bly and my condition gradually
grew worse. I was telling a neigh-
bor of my trouble aod he advised
me to try Doan's Kidney Pillss. 1
procured a box at Doesburg’s drug
store and after using them a short
time 1 felt greatly relieved. I con-
tinued taking them and when I had
used half the contents of the box,
the backache and other symptoms
of kidney trouble had disappeared.
I give Doan’s Kidney Pills my
hearty endorsement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50, cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
>Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.
Due from banka in re-
reserve cities.. $158, 864.56
Exchanges for clearing
bouse ........ 5,376.89
U. S. and National bank
currency ..... 39,470.00
Gold coin ....... 47,502.50
Silver coin ...... 4,078.10
Nickels and cents 613.99
255,906.04'
(becks, and other cash Items 415.2|7
Total ............ 1,263,452.54
Liabilities
Capital stock paid In ..... $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund ............. 40,000.00
Undivided profits, net ...... 3,639.23
Commercial de-
posits ........ $186,222.19
State monies on de-
posit .......... 5,000.00
Certified checks. 2,600.00
Savings de-
fleates ....... 665,329.66
Savings certi-
ficates .* ...... 310,661.44
1,169,813.29
Total ............ 1,263,452.54
State of Michigan,
County of Ottawa, SS.
I, G. W. Mokma, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to
the beat of my knowledge and belief.
G. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Suscrlbejl and sworn before me this
9th day of September, 1909.
My commission expires May 19,
1910.
HENRY J. LUIDEN8,
Notary, Public.
Correct— Attest
JAN W. BOSMAN,
HENRY KREMERS
W. J. GARftOD.
Directors
70 CHICAGO
Graham & Morton Line
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m., daily except Saturday
Leave Holland 10:30 p. m., Saturday
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m., daily except Sunday
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m., Sunday
Saturday night excursion from Holland and returning from
Chicago Sunday night, $1.50 for the round trip.
Fare 51-50 one way; $2.75 round trip. Berths, $1.00 and
75c; stateroom, f 1.75.
The right is reserved to change this schedule withoufrotlce
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Local Phoees: Citz, 1081; Bell 78
J. S. MORTON, PRES. ,
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
rnftji rinMMWWlMu
LOST— Diamond and emerald
ring in the city. Finder please
return to Indians cottage, Macata
wa park* Reward. Mrs. J. D.
Sourwine.
It Saved His Leg
“All thought I’d lose my leg,”
wrifes J. A. Swenson, Watertown,
Wis., “Ten years of eczema, that
r5 doctors could not cure had at
last laid me up. Then Bueklnn’s
Arnica Salve cured it sound and
well.” Infallible for Skh^Erup-
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils,
Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts
and Piles, 25c at Walsh diug Co.’s
store.
dwe^on ni»y
ommanl“
on I'aienu
liiTenllon
sHSS
iptcUl notice, wtthoat
Scientific JMcaiL
The Lurid Glow of Doom '
was seen in the red face hinds and
body of the little son of H. M. Ad*
ams, of Henrietta, Pa. His awful
plight from eczema had, for five
years, defied all remedies and baf-
flled the best doctors, who said
the poisoned blood had affected his
lungs and nothing could save him
“But," writes his mother, "seven
bottles of Electric Bitters complet*
ly cured him." For Eruptions,
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Sores and all
Blood Disorders and Rheumatism
Electric Bitters is supreme. Only
50c. Guaranteed by V^alsh Drug
Co.
of critical taita in It it ultra or
moit conggryttivc.will imtantly recognize
the diitinct difference between
"VIKING SYSTEM"
usual ready-made clothei.
BECKER, MAYER & CO.,
MAKERS OF TH» "VIKIRO SYSTEM”
Viking System Label Your Safety
OUR 6UARANTEE
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
v
j'
Holland City News.
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MADDENED INDIAN . FIGHTER
MURDERS CAPTAIN OF
BARRACKS.
CRAZED BY PREVIOUS CRIME
After Tragedy Wa/ke Calmly Out of
Building, Eaally Diearmed by
Guard and Looked Up
Charged with Murder.
Dayton, 0.— Maddened, It la be-
lieved, by the knowledge of a previ-
oua crime, Edward Leonard, aged 69
yeara, a private In Barracka 6 at the
National Military home, the other day
ahot and killed Col. Oaoar E. Eaat-
mond, captain of the barracka, and ee-
rloualy wounded fiergt George W.
Arnold and Private Warren Wright
Leonard walked calmly Into the of-
fice of the barracka, where Col. Eaat-
mond waa reading a newspaper, and
fired the ahota at the victim’s head.
Two bullets crashed through East*
mond'a brain.
Rushing upstairs Leonard ahot
Sergt Arnold and Private Wright.
He then walked out of the barracka
and down New York avenue to a point
near police headquarters, where he
waa intercepted by Guard Robert C.
Hemphill, who disarmed him without
trouble. Leonard waa placed In the
county Jail on a charge of murder In
the first degree.
Leonard displayed no remorse. He
spoke calmly of the tragedy. He de-
clined to explain fully the cause of
the shooting. It was supposed at first
that he was jealous because of cer-
tain advancements In the barracka
That Leonard was Impelled by the
knowledge of a crime committed pos-
sibly years ago developed by the find-
ing In bis effects of a diary. Under
an excerpt from ' Klepler on "Con-
science” he had written the word
“Sure.” The excerpt read: '
"The harboring of knowledge of
crime closely resembles fear In Its
effect upon the human mind. While
fear paralyses seerets and dlsln-
Bullet Crashed Through His Brain.
tegrates the faculties to a marked de-
gree such knowledge may He dor-
mant for long periods of time only to
burst out with redoubled fire, dwarf-
ing the soul and betraying the unhap-
py victim. The end invariably Is Insan-
ity.”
After shooting Col. Eastmond, Leon-
ard passed William P. Hammond, who
was shaving, and pointing the weapon
It him, said: “111 shoot you, too!” but
he hesitated onlv a moment and ran
to the second floor, where he shot
Sergt Arnold, and then to the third
floor, where he wounded Private
Wright as he lay In bed.
Leonard Imagined that Wright was
at the head of a band of conspirators
In the barracks, and he later stated
that he Intended to "make sure" of
him, but reports from the Home hos-
pital are to the effect that the wound-
ed men will recover.
Col. Eastmond Is survived by a wid-
ow, who resides In New York dty. He
first belonged to the First Maine ar-
tillery, but later organised the First
North Carolina. A special act
of congress brevetted him colonel
for bravery and excellent service. He
had been at the Soldiers’ Home here
for nine years, part of the time as
manager of the hotel.
Leonard was admitted to the Home
not long since from Boston. He was
known as an Indian fighter of unusu-
al bravery. He first became a member
of Troop A, Sixth United States .cav-
alry, In 1871, and was discharged hon-
orably In 1880 at Fort Grant; Arts.
Before the year had passed he re-en-
Usted In Boston In Troop G, Fourth
United States cavalry, and was dis-
charged honorably at Fort Bayard,
Mexico, In 1885. UtUe Is known of.
his career after 1885.
The LOKKER- RUTGERS COMPANY
Annual Clearance Sale
Will Commence SATURDAY. SEPT. 4
and continue for two weeks, closing Saturday, Sept. 18. Reduced prices on everything. The
doling of the largeit Spring and Sumner Buineu we hare erer had, fndi u with many broken linei in Men’i Suits, Tronien, Boji and Children’i Gothing, Genti Forniihings
and Shoei. Theie short lots are the best and moil desirable itjrlei we’re had daring the teaion. We’re not all lizei in all linei, hut we’re all tixei in tome linei.
A Golden Opportunity for the Money Saver. Just run your eyes
=— = over these cut prices. Slim purses will grow fat. — —
Men’s Suits
We have still a large assortment of Men's and
Young Men's Suits, from our Spring and Sum-
merjine, which we are going to sell at from 15
to 25 per cent less than the regular price. Re-
member these are all new and up-to-date goods
but mostly suits where there are one or two
left of a kind. All regular goods such as
black, blue, and new fall goods just received,
will be sold at JO per cent, less during this sale.
SPECIAL:— '4()0 odd auits, not up- to date but
good goods and mostly sizes from 33 to 37
which we will close out at less than half price.
Woman Bhoota Man In Dual.
Orange, Tex.— B. H. Rice and hla
iter-ln-law, Mr*. A. Smith, fought In
e street with revolvers and Rice Is
rlously wounded. The woman Is
Jan. Mrs. Rice and her slater, Mrs.
ilth, were at the Rice home when
ra. Rice announced her Intention' of
tvlng her huaband. He fonowed the
o women and the duel followed.
Sweaters and Sweater
Goats
The largest line in the city. All new. Just
arrived. 10 per cent, discount.
Men’s Pants
500 Pair Men’s Pants former price from $2.00 to $2.50, now ........... $1.69
200 Pair Men’s Cotton Pants (good every day pants) per pair ........... 89c
Boys Knee Pants (one lot sizes 4 to 7 years) 50c now ................ 88c
All other regular goods 10 per cent less.
. Men’s Sample Negligee Shirts
Some with colors attached and some with bands /
$2.00 and $1.50 Shirts, now ........................... . .......... ggc
1.00 Shirts, now ....... ......... ................... ........... 0g(>
50 Shirts, including all fancy and work shirts ........................ 4je
All regular goods 10 per cent. less.
Trunks and Suit Cases
A beautiful line, all 10 per cent less
Hats and Caps at Reduced Prices
SPECIAL
Just received from Marshall, Field & Co., Chicago, their sample line of . Bed
Blankets, which we will sell from 20 to 30 pet lets than regular price. These
blankets are soiled a trifle but are bargains at the price we are selling them
for. Put in your winter supply now, as prices will never be lower.
Gocd White handkerchiefs ......................................... 8c
Good Red handkerchiefs ............................................ 8c
Good Blue handkerchiefs ................. 8c
25c Suspenders, now .................... 2lc
50c Suspenders, now ........................................ 42c
Overcoats
Now is the time to invest in a new Ovarcoat or Cravenette as it is just what
you need for the cool evenings. A large line and all at reduced prices.
Many other things too numerous to
mention as everything must go. No
Premium Tickets during this sale.
Boys School Knee.
Pants Suit
Now is the time to cloths your boy and* get
him ready for school. We have a Inrge assort-
ment of odd suits where there is only one left
of a kind that we will sell from 15 to 25 per
cent leas than the regular price. AH reg-
ular goods, including our new fall goods just
received, 10 per cent lees.
Shoes, Shoes
We’ve been through our entire etock and
shaken out all the broken line of Men’s Wo-
man's and Children Shoes. We have placed
them on a table by themselves and marked
price} on them that wiU make them move*
AH regular goods IQ per cent lees.
The LOKKER-RUTGERS Company
39-41 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MtCHIfiAN
HOLLAND CIJY NEWS
mruu ims. t wikiam. publishim
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street, Holland, hRdh
Term* 11.50 per rear with a discount of Me to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered Is second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Mlchlffdb. under the act of
Congress March. 187«.
What’s the Matter with Holland?
There is a rule fairly well estab-
lished among sociologists that crime
cotnes in wares, and that one crime,
by a process of mental suggestion,
gives rise to Another. During the
last few weeks Holland seema to be
a living illustration of this rule. A
wave of crime has passed over this
city that is almost unparalleled in
all its history. Some of the spec-
tacular crimes have been featured in
special editions of the state papers,
and Holland has been very much on
the map in the criminal annals of
all the big state dailies, for the last
month or six weeks- What's the
matter with Holland?
First there was the crime that
shocked the whole city and called
forth a cry of horror from the state
papers when a young girl was brut-
ally assaulted and barely escaped
with her life. Then came the great
Post sensation, which is perhaps
without a parallel in the criminal
records of this state and in point of
criminal daring surpassed even the
famous Van Vlissengen forgeries in
Chicago some time ago. In the
other case the officers did their best
to apprehend the criminal, but in
the famous forgery case not even a
warrant has been sworn out. Again
we aay, What's the matter with Hol-
land? Almost coincident with the
Poet disappearance, another young
Holland man disappeared and was
afterwards found in the Kent county
jail. Again Holland reoeived an
unpleasant share of notoriety and
the papers had a chance once more
to ask this question. Not long after
that the Boter robbery occurred.
And even this week is not without
its record of crime. The daring
robbery in the office of the Graham
A Morton Co. is the spicy bit of news
offered to the state papers this time.
Is this record to continue or has
the crest of the wave been reached
and will calm little Holland go back
to its time-honored record of quiet
and peace? The News in calling at-
tention to this wave of crime is not
trying simply to call attention to the
city’s shame- But there is no sense
in merely hiding the degregation
and ignoring the shame, for the
eyes of the state are upon us. We
must look conditions in the face and
live down our record. But a senti-
mental idea of justice, which pro-
tects the criminal, is sure to make
the pathway to further crime easy.
In some of Holland’s recent criminal
cases conviction has follbwed, in
some our really efficient police force
have done their beat to catch the
criminals, but in others there has
been a tendency to protect the crim
inal even from the brand of dishon-
or.
What’s the matter with Holland?
The question answers itself. Crime
begets crime and unpunished crime
is like sowing the wind and reaping
the whirlwind.
with such an unceremoneons arrest.
We know several people whom we
would advise to steer clear of that
police court, for their unfortunate
slight defect in the control of the
eye muscles would surely land them
in a prison cell.
More lifkt
At last after much agitation and
a gnat deal of perspiration and
some very close calculation aid some
very aerious meditation Eighth
street is to have its electric arches.
The agitation was done to a great
extent by the News. Way back last
fall when Riverj street put up its
arches we printed two editorials ad-
vocating the same course for Eighth
St. And this spring we have been
been hammering away at it again
and again, and although Will Orr
must be given the lion’s share of the
credit for the success of the venture,
we are [proud of having been per-
mitted to be one of the helpers in
the *work.
The perspiration was done largely
by the telephone man. During all
these hot weeks Will kept on the
trail of some of Holland’s reluctant
citizens and conjured the sheckels
out of their unwilling pockets. It
was an exhibition of fine public-
spirited enterprise such as has been
Good Feature ef New OiaretteLaw WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
While It is claimed that the new 35 Years sro To-day.
cigarette law i. defective in eome A MineMt)l minilter who ^ ,hai
particulars, it at leaet has acme re- the graeehoppere were a plague eent
deeming features, and chief among to punish the grangers, is coming
these it the fact that it does pro- east to find another pulpik
hibit the smoking of cigarettes in
public places by young men under
the age of 21.
That one fact alone is worth a good
deal. The smoking of “coffin nails”
by mature men is bad enough, hut
the big percentage has been among
boys, and this clause should at least
help to clear up the, atmosphere in
public places. ’
It is also claimed that the sale of
tobacco is not prohibited and that is
a weak point in the law* Tobacco
can he sold and the cigarettes made
the same as usual, but for all that
there is still the provision prohibit-
ing those under 21 smoking cigar-
ettes in public places.
If the law is not what was origin-
ally intended by the drafter, it has
at least accomplished some good,
and ia well worth a place upon the
statute books.
“Oh where, oh where is Holkeboer
gone?’’ To the north pole — cold
feet.
Throwing everything else aside
the News thinks that Psary is not a
rarely equaled even in this city, and good sport, and doubtless this will
Mr. Orr can surely find his reward
for hit labor in the atisfaction
that|follows every act well done.
Lastly the calculation and medita-
tion came in on the part of the mer
“Cook” his goose.
Why is it that ninety-nine times
out of a hundred the friends who
borrow from you are fellows you
chants and propertv owners along | C°U^ ^ a ^rom ^ .vou
Eighth street. Some of them give Wint«d ‘° b°"°w yourwlf?
willingly and thus made glad the
heart of the telephone man. Some
Down East where there are some
who spend $25,000 on a supper for
At the mill of Messrs. J. VanDyk
& Co., they are hard at work on the
cribs for the new pier extension.
of them calculated for a long time ! dog, and others can’t get what a dog
and we respect all who honestly felt would ordinarily be satisfied with, is
that it would call for a big sacrifice, a good breeding place for Socialism.
But a few— a very few— were giv-
en too much to a strain of medita- Cooks get better wages than
tion [that threatened to qu.ah the ^ „Dn>a ,0°d don’t'
pruject, because thev did not see di- 1 *'e 10 e 60 we ' Papered as that
rect return, from their money. y°U pnt m T0Ur ‘toniach-
However the struggle is all over ; “R. H- Post has resigned as gover
now. Most of these having stores nor of Porto Rico and will return toi
and offices along the street have dug this country.” - Daily Paper.
down into ihpir nnrkpfR pithor will, dnrht Pvaml ____ _ ____ ____ e ___ . ___ j -t. ___
The contractors would like to finish
theijr job this fall, the weather per
mitting.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A few minutes before 7 o’clock on
Wednesday morning the fire bell
called the people to fight a fire in-
stead of going to work. A fire
broke out in the engine room of the
butter tub factory and although it
wan noticed very soon thereafter, it
spread so fast and wide that before
water could be got, the building waa
nearly enveloped in flames. B,th
hand Are engines were on the
ground in a few moments, but con
siderahle delay was experienced in
coupling to a drive well, and after it
was accomplished it was found to
be deficient in the supply of water.
The fire department then changed
her base, laid their hose to the river,
about 1100 feet, and took water from
there just in time to prevent the fire
from spreading. The whole.build*
ing with its contents was consumed.
Last Sabbath was a mournful day
for the Methodists of this city. Rev.
Wm. M. Coplin, who has been the
pastor of the M. E. church for the
past three years, cloeed his pulpit
labors on that day.
The laying of the cornerstone of
the schoolhouse on Monday last did
not take place owing to an accident
which occurred just as the oeremon-
ies were to be ^commenced. That
part of the floor upon which several
partie^were to be seated, among
which were the common council, the
Board of Education, Gee’s baud and
a class of the largest pupils, was
just occupied by about twenty- five
or thirty girls, when the floor fell
into the basement with a crash. The
screaming and yelling for help by
the frightened and injured girls was
heartrending; that several of them
would be hurt, if not killed, was
evident st a glance Willing and
courageous hands ran into the base-
ment to rescue the unfortunate little
ones from their perilous position,
which was accomplished in a few
frinutes. The wonder is that no one
was killed. The moat serioua injury
The Bifgts* Fool Charge Ever
The Chicago papers of last Sun-
day featured a story of the arrest of
E. P. Donnely, until lately with
the Holland Kensella Glass Co., but
now employed by the company in
their Chicago office- During the
famous Me Cann trial, without any
warning Donnelly was unceremon-
eousl^ seized by two detectives on
charge of tampering with the jury.
The detectives declared that Donnel-
ly, jrho is a brother-in-law of Me*
CanA the police inspector on trial,
had winked at a juryman. 
The local man was fortunately
able to clear himself. But it is bad
enough as it is that a man of Mr,
Donnelly’s unquestioned integrity
should he unceremoneously seized
by a pair of hireling detectives, be-
longing as they do to the Chicago
police force. The charge ia so absurd
. . , - — uapprucu w iuioo aumo oiuuier,
down into i heir pockets either will- doi bt several of Holland’s citizens whose left limb was fractured ^ bove
ingly or unwillingly and the dec- are tickled; to know of his where- ^ie ^ neeI ^ *ss ADn* Meengs, Miss
tricians are putting np the arches, abouts. *
No matter how the trick was turned,1 • v . - --- -
the main tbieg is that we are to ^otw,th9^diug the success of
have the lighte. It is a feature , aeronaut8 ther® are 8tiI1 many
which we feel sure no public spirit- 1 ,who Prefer 10 keeP !heir feel• ... An BAll/l rvwrvKvtsi
ed man will ever regret.
on solid ground.
It remains yet to be told whether
the north pole will develop any new
rAaiha Kruidenier, Miss Jane Ooete-
ma and a lew others were more or
less hurt and bruised about their
heads and bodies. The blame for
this most aggravating and shameful
mishap seems to rest with the build-
er in the first place, and with the
architect, who was on the ground,
in the second place, who
had neglected to put the necessaryThe Critical Public . -- ---------- r ~v — r— ^
"The man who gets angry abont ' 6pecie* of gsme ,or Mr lhe ®00.r- U°r00"r'
what a newapapere prints o/hipiaelf g0 Up ,0 kilL g00<i P™0‘,C‘1 “d Mch‘:
that it would be ludicroua if it were
not for the unpleumtneee connected j ed through their effort#.
should return thanks a dozen times
each day for what a newspaper
knows of him and suppresses. Any
fool can find things to print in a
newspaper, but it takgs awise news-
paper to find things to keep out.”
All of which is very true, remarks
an exchange. It is generally sup-
posed that newspapers print every-
thing they can find oat that is any-
where near fit to print, but that is a
mistaken idea. The average country
newspaper refrains from publishing
many things that might pass as
news because it would reflect on the
character or reputation of some in-
dividual and indirectly on his fam-
ily and the town.
And this reminds us, and we pre-
sume others newspapers have no-
ticed it, that if anything happens to
get into the paper that does not
please some subscriber—and we
have known of such cases where the
offended person has not and never
had been a subscriber— it does not
take long for the person to let the
editor know all about it. On the
other hand, a newspaper may say all
kinds of good things about this
same person, and throw boquets
promiscuously at others, yet not
once in a hundred tiroes will the
compliment be noticed.
This goes to show what people
take too much as s matter of course.
A newspaper is expected to speak
well of everybody, boom the town,
and do a lot of hard work for “the
good of the cause,” for it costs noth
ing to ran a newspaper— so too
many seem to think. It is fortunate
that most publishers are public
spirited citizens. They do much
without hope of reward on earth,
content if they see good accomplish
There must have been three dis-
coverers of the north pole, Cook,
Perry and the man who stole Cook’s
flag. Letua hope the latter will
give himself up and settle all con-
troversy.
- •.U-Mr
If the Home Coming nidians go
on the war-path in Holland we would
suggest arbitration through the
Mayor's suggested cabinet, which no
doubt would be a good try out
There are a lot of people hunting
trouble out of season.
Presto change and Alderman
Holkeboer disappears, and even the
police are baffled.
Some clever safe blowers with a
supply of nitro glycerine got in
their work on the Graham & Morton
safe in their office at the Holland
docks some time between Monday
night and Tuesday morning. Some
1200 was secured by the robbers
and they left no trace. Blood honnds
were put on their trail but without
results. The robbery occurred
some time between 10 o’clock Moh-
day night when the dock was de-
serted after the departure of the
Holland for Chicago and 3 o’clock
Tuesday morning when Dock Fore-
man Simon Rose came down to
meet the Puritan which is due about
that time. Rose noticed the wrecked
safe at once and Agent John Kress
and the police were promply notified.
Gaining entrance through a window
the robbers knocked the combination
knob off the safe with a sledge ham
mer and put their nitro glycerine in
the hole. $o explosion was heard
by anyone. The rifling of the safe
was then an easy taatter, but as
Kress had mads his remittance to
the main office at Benton Harbor,
there was little more money there
than was needed to do business, the
total not exceeding 1200 although
the agent is unable to arrive at an
accurate figure without checking
over bis receipt#.
quiantances in this vicinity join
with us in our toast.
The little hooker, Oda May, bet-
ter known under the name of Cat-
fish, and owned by Ed. Clark of this
city, left here last Wednesday night
for Muskegon with a load of apples
and potatoes. When about eight
mils# out from here she was struck
by the heavy squall of that evening,
and was swamped and would have
sunk if the occupants, Theo. Drake
and the owner, ha not succeeded in
capsizing her and emptying'but the
load, and then righted her enough
to float. After drifting about until
4 o’clock the next morning, the boat
beached about six miles this sidtiof
Grand Haven and the sailors were
rescued in a nearly exhausted condi-tion. 4
9 WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Born to My. anti Mrs. Ver Schure,
last Wednesday— a baby girl.
H. Boone's Maggie. B. wae:tpo,fast
for the flyers in the 2:30 class at
South Haven Thursday, taking the
rrfee in three straight heats. Best
time, 236.
The ‘‘ice house” property at the
head of the lake has been purchased
been purchased by Jacob VanPutten
and Adrian Van Patten.* It will be
used in connection with the butter
tub factory.
Ghostlt Fish
Over on the Wolverine blore of
Lake Michigan ia a well known re
sort called Ottawa Beach, and up
Black river some distance is a place
called Mscatawa Beach and back of
this is s lake of almost fifty acres in
area that is cresting some consterna-
tion. Wells B. Sizer, the stationery
and newsman has a cottage at Otta-
wa Beach, and he says there is
Rnral Defirery Celebration
Ste^s are being taken by the offir-
ci&ls of the j ostoffice department at.
Washington for a fitting celebration,
in October to commemorate the 13th>
anniversary of the establishment of
rural free delivery. This service was
started in West Virginia with five
routee running from three different
offices in 1896. By the end of the
third year 391 routes had been es-
tablished at an annual expenditure
of 9150,021.
Up to, the present time the instal-
lation and operation has cost about:
9170,000. .There are 140,804L
carriers, covering 40,919 routes.
More than 20,000,000 patrons are
served daily. Illinois has the larg-
est number of rural delivery routes,.
2,284. New York, the first state in
population, has only ^ 1,841 routes,
while Pennsylvania, the second in
population, has 2,168. Seven state*,
have more routes than New York.
Postmaster General Hitchcock de-
clares himself in favor of increasing,
the vacation period of letter carriers,
from 15 to 30 days annually, and
moreover( has devised a scheme
whereby these vacations can be
ranted in a manner that will sav*
250,000 this year in the cost of
letter carriers' vacations. Accord-
ing to law, employee are allowed
annually 15 days’ leave of absence-
with pay.
I
Opening of Hope College
With about a hundred new stu-
dents as well as the old students and
a large number of friends of Hope
College gathered in Winants ChapeL
yesterday morning, t h e open-
ing exercises were held. The time-n. .uu u. i.;. luc . Snored college yells, the good old
great excitement over the happen- 80D8’ Hope, Thy Sons Around
ings it this lake. Mr. Sizer says it ia Standing,” nine rahs for Dr.,
illed Kelley’s Lake and that there Ko!,en» aDd the new professor* and
.tects assure us that the lumber used
and the manner of construction of
that first floor was entirely deficient.
It seems so to us. The people have
voted a large amount of money— or
rather, will have to pay it— and are
entitled to a first class building,
and no first class building ought to
contain rotten hemlock joists. It
was a sad affair and leaves another
blot upon the name of our city, and
we deeply regret the accident and
the cause of the accident, and we
hope that the constituted authorities
will see to it that the people will get
“value received." We are informed
that the corner stone will be laid on
Monday next.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
S. Wesaelius, well known in this
city as a student of Hope college,
was admitted to the Kent county
bar last Tuesday with a ringing
compliment, i
Last Saturday Henry, the 11 -year
old son of D. Bertsch, got his right
hand badly jammed in a strawcutter,
Dr. Yates was called in and found it
necessary to amputate the fist finger
which he accordingly did
Kommer Schaddelee of this city,
the fusion candidate for member of
the sta!e legislature for the first dis-
trict of this county, has declined to
run, and a meeting of the county
committee will be held today to fiU
the vacant place on the [ticket.
Among the namee mentioned for the
nomination are Geo. D. Sanford of
Grand Haven and Tho* Savidge of
Spring Lake-
Last Wednesday Mr. RoknsA.
Kanters of this city was married at
•Grand Haven to Miss Lizzie G. Og-
gel of that city. The newly mar-
ried couple immediately left for Chi-
cago from where they will go to
Buffalo and the East and returning
after an absence of two weeks wilT
take up their reeidence in this dty.
Here is hoping -that you and your
At a meeting of the Treble Clef
held in the McKinley clnb roomt the
following officers were elected: pres-
ident, Phila Ederle; vice pra#.,Mie.
wife will live long and proeper, Bo-
kue, and your many friend* and ac-
calle
is no bottom to it. or at least none
has ever been found, and no one has
ever yet caught or seen a fish there.
This has appeared so odd that
everyone who goes there takes a try,
and all meet with the same startling
result. The bait is always eaten off
the hook, and not infrequently is the
hook itself taken. Mr. Sizer vouches
for khi* story for be says he has tried
and failed himself —Chicago Her
aid.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
G. R. Eagle — Capt. P. Pfana-
tiehl, of Holland, who has been
camping on the trail of tho aider-
men of that city for several days,
was in Grand Rapids Saturday
chuck full of transportation schemes.
The captain held a consultation with
Secretary Kinsey of the board of
trade, and promised next year to
carry freight from Holland to Buff
alo for fifty cents a ton. He will
make the same rate back, on the W.
R. Owen* line of boats. The cap-
tain also had a scheme to reduce
passenger fares between Holland and
Grand Rapids to (wenty-fine cents.
If the railroads wont make this rate,
he declares he will organize a com-
pany to build Jerry Boynton's road.
Ground has been broken for the
new block of Ed. Vaupell and the
dirt is hanled to Prof. Dosker’s lot
various other exuberant student
noises formed part of the exercises.
After the usual devotional exercise*-
and a pleasant address of welcome
by Dr. Kollen, the speakers of the
morning, Rev. A. L. Warnshuis and
Rev. H. V. 8. Peeke were intro-duced. ^
“Today men say the world ie go-
ing to the dogs," was the trend of
Rev. Warnshuis’ remarks, “and our
grandfathers said the same thing,,
and their great grandfather* before
them, and even the primitive cave-
dwellers voiced the tame plaint.
But the dogs are waiting yet and
this old world goes right on pro-
gressing.”
The speaker continued by out-
lining in what respects this age sur-
passes ell other ages, and picturing
a vision of still more wonderful
progress. “Life is interesting to-
day," he said, “and the interesting
thing about it is that by planning
man can almost make of himself
what be wishes. Some men love
merely to fill their atomachs, hut
they lose the zest of living.
“Now a college,” continued the
speaker “will not make a man a
a finished product. He must do hi*
own planning and realize his own
vision. The college life that is filled
with hard work is bound to be full
of satisfaction, but in order to attain-
on Thirteenth street, where a large the highest satisfaction the motive
should be clear and direct, large-force of mecanics are engaged upon
hia new residence.,
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
The marriage ceremony of the
Rev. Robert Wm. McLaughlin, pas
tor of First Congregational church
of Kalamazoo, and Miss Anna May
Oggel, waa quietly solemnized at 1
o’clock Monday afternoon at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Oggel in Kalamazoo, in
the presence of the immediate fam-
ilies of the bride and groom- Miss
Oggel has many friends and rela-
tives in Holland. Mr. McLaughlin
has been pastor of the church at
Kalamazoo for the past two years.
He was formerly pastor of the Con
gregational church at Ashland,
Wisv whither he went upon gradu-
ation from Oblerlin college. After
receiving tkp happy withes of friends
Rev. ana Mr* McLaughlin left for
an extended trip to Boston and the
east.
Will Ledeboer, son of Dr. F. 8
Ledeboer is in San Francisco with
the 8. D. Regiment, having jiiet re-
turned from the Philippines on the
transport Sheridan.
Near Death m Big Pond
It was a thrilling experience to
Mrs. Ida Soper to face death. “For
years s severe lung trouble gave
me intense suffering/’ she writes,
“and several times nearlv caused
my death. All remedies failed sad
doctors said I was incurable1 Then
Dr. King’s New Discovery brought
quick relif and a cure so perma-
nent that I have not been troubled
in twelve years.’’ Mrs. Sopher
lives \io Big Pood, Pa. It works
wonders in Coughs and Colds, Sore
Ludgs, Hemsrrhages, La Grippe,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough
and all Bronchial affections. 50c
aud $1.00. Trial bottles free.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drag Co.
Adrertiss in the Newt
enough for a whole life time, and
high enough for all aspirations,
which last ia comprised in the
’words' for Jesus sake.”
In conclusion Rev. Warnshui*
touched on Kipling’s wellknown
sentiment on the diversity of tho
East and the West, declaring that
they were bound to come into close
relationship.
It was a wondeifully eloquent ad-
dress, and the speech that followed
was no less so. Rev. Peeke spoke
only a few minutes, because he had
to catch a train out of the city. He
emphasized some timeworn precept*
ana showed them under interesting-
ly new colors. College life, he said,
is the best time of a person's life
because' the student gets into contact
with superior men and women.
There is such a thing as passive in-
fluence of educational surrounding*
that is of immense value to the
studdnt. In the long ran faithful-
ness counts, and every man, even
though he is but a mediocre student,
can be faithful. r - 1
This morning active work was be-
gun in the college, in the varioue
recitation rooms.
HosaehoM Goods Fer Sale
At the home of J. Dykema 9 West
13th St. Friday afternoon and
evening . Everything must be sold.
FORJSALE— 24 acres of land 15
miles from Lansing on M. C. Ry.
Two houses, barn, plenty small
uk. Will sell all half. W. R.
Link, 230 Eighth Avenue, Grand
Rapids.
#i WANTED — Dutch woman or
girl for general housework in fami-
ly of five.. Must be atrong, neat,
willing. Reply,, stating age, wagea
expected and experience, if any, to
Mn. A. G. Antona, 215 Alger ave.
Detroit, Mich.\ 'v' '*
.Vfl. (?. W. Pardee invites the ladies of
Holland and vicinity to attend her MU'
linery openitiy* Tuesday y September Txcenty-
first. One door east of the Interurban office.
Music from 2 to 5 in the afternoon and 7 to
9 in thi evening.
Miss Orphia Wood, of the Beld-
ing Banner office staff was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mo-
sher a few hours last Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. S. F. Riepma and daughter
Frieda of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
are visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Witt
have returned from a two month’s
trip to the Netherlands.
Mrs. E. Pieters of Hollister, Cal.
is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. J. A. Wilder of Decatur,
Ala., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
G. C. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cox and
children of Chicago spent a few
days in the city before leaving for
their new home in New Hamp-
shire.
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen left
Seattle and California where sne
will spend the winter.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee has return-
ed from Chicago.
Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee, the
new Womea’n dean for Hope col-
lege arrived in the city Friday.
Miss Marguerite Diekema and
Miss Laura Sweeney of J’atterson,
N. J., who is her guest, are in Chi-
cago for a few years.
Rev. Albertus T. Brook, of New-
ark. N. ]., occupied the pulpit of
Hope church Sunday. Dr. H. E.
Doster who was expected to preach
had not sufficiently rebovered from
a badly sprained ankle to be able
to address an audience.
Miss A. M. Kuehlingof Milwau-
kee, has been engaged a trimmer
for the Huyser Millinery Co.
The Misses Gertrude, Lucy and
Jennie Brouwer are visiting friends
in Chicago.
Miss Allie Kuite, saleslady at
DuMez Bros., is taking a week's
vacation.
Mrs. Simon DeWeerd, has re-
turned from an extended visit with
relatives in Chicago and Ham
mood, Ind.
Rev. Walter C. Scudder, of New
York City, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Visscher.
Mrs. Wylie of Albion being the
inspector who performed the work.
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Vaupi-l
and daughter spent Sunday with E.
Vaupel and family.
Isaac Goldman of Kalamazoo
was in the city Monday visitingfriends. r
Miss Katie VandenBrink has ac-
cepted a position as saleslady at G.
VanPutten’s.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Deur— a daughter.
Mrs. R. G. Stafford of Chicago
is visiting her sister Mrs. Preston
Scott at Jenison park.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richaid
Mulder— a daughter.
The Misses Anna Van Houling
and Dykstra cf Pella, Iowa, are
visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. P. H. McBride returned
Monday from a visit with relatives
in Owosso and Dundee.
Miss Hazel Wing left Tuesday
for Boston to continue her Studies
at the New England conservatory
of Music. She will graduate in
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Bush, who
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. VanDrezer left Tuesday
for New Paltz, N. J.
Miss Kate Conley of Chicago is
the guest of Mrs. J. E. Benjamin,
Miss Laura Sweeny of Patterson,
N. j.,whohat been the guest of
Miss Marguerite Diekema for a few
weeks, has returned home.
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Dyk-
stra of Chicago visited relatives
here Monday.
Rev. B. Rottschaefer and his list-
er Margaret were givtb a reception
by the congregation of the First Re-
formed church last night and le.'t
this morning for India where they
will serve as missionaries.
Miss Myrtel Sutton, daughter of
Mr- and Mrs. E. F. Sutton died in
St. Mary's hospital, Chicago, Sunday
morning after a short illness. At
her bedside were her parents, her
brother Walter, and two sisters
Mable and Mrs. Geo. Haasl of Kala-
o *  . , D. . . .,« mazoo. Miss Sutton was 29 years
Prof. »nd Mrs. Rich.rd d’Zeeuw 0id an(i wat bon, in thi, city',nd
who have been spending the sum
mer with relatives in Iowa, are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. VanLente before leaving for
Lansing, where Mr. d’ Zeeuw will
teach this winter in the Biology
Department of M. A. C.
Mrs. E. Winter spent Sunday
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
The Ladies' Bible class of Hope
church spent a delightful afternoon
at “Lake Breeze,” the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder
at Macatawa last Thursday.
A W. Smith of Chicago is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. How- came to Grind Rapids 20 years ago.
graduated from the local high school
in 1900. About three years ago she
went to Chicago where she has since
resided. She was taken ill about
two weeks ago and was removed to
the hospital on Friday, where she
lingered until Sunday morning
Funeral services wers held yesterday
morning at nine o'clock from the
home.
Chas. P. Pickle, aged 71 years,
died Tuesday morning at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. DeMott, W.
15th St. after a few weeks’ illness-
Deceased was born in Canada and
ell.
Mrs. j. C. Holcomb who has
been the guest of friends here, has
returned to Grand Rapids.
Wm. J. Olive has returned from
Springfield, HI., where he atteqded
the convention of the general agents
of the Franklin Life Insurance Co.
Prof. J. Julius Steffens of the de-
partment of English and Oratory
in the University of Missouri, Col-
umbia, Mo., is spending a few days
in the city.
D. B. K. VanRaalte and C. Ver
Schure were in Chicago Tuesday to
attend the National Bankers’ con-
vention to be held in that city this
week.
Frank A. Sprogg, M. S., profes-
sor of Agronomy at the M. A. C.
experiment station, was the guest
of Mrs. Louisa P. Fairbanks Sat-
urday.
Dr, and Mrs.J. D. Brock of
Grandville, Mrs. D. Broek ;ftnd
Miss Christine Broek of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. D. G. Cook Sunday. '
There was a special meeting of
the A. C. VanRaalte Relief Corps Reformed church in
.Tuesday afternoon for inspection, Zeeland, Rev. Mberflyke officiating.
For the past two months he had re-
sided with his daughter in this city.
A widow and ten children survive.
Funeral services were held yesterday
morning, Rev. N. F. Jenkins, offici-
ting.
Nonhan G., the 5-months*old son
of Rev. tenry Slavt^r, of West Cox-
ackie, N. Y., died Saturday. The
little fellow, who has been delicate
Since birth, died jasffour weeks af-
ter the mother, Who was formerly
Miss Berths Veneklaaen of Zeeland.
After a lingering illness, Mrs. J.
De Kruif, aged 52 years, died Wed-
nesday morning at her home in
Grand Rapids. Deceased was an old
resident of Zeeland where the made
her home for 30 years moving to
Grand Rapids about two yean ago.
She is survived by her husband and
four children, Miss Lillian DeKruif
of Levering, Mrs. Benj. Veneklasen
of Grand Rapida, Mrs. R. L. Wage-
maker of Bangor and Miss Anna De
Kruif of Zeeland. Mrs. A. Leen*
bouts of this city is a niece. The
funeral services will be held tomor-
row morning from the home in
Grand Rapids and 1:30 p. m. from
Second u
 Ksfiun fsh ' T HE COiTING WEEK
TWO BROTHERS, ONE FIANCE,
AND AN INNOCENT BYSTAND-
ER ARE KILLED IN DUEL
Rome.— The Latin temperament Is
ever ready to fly to extreme*, and
particularly when jealouey supplies
the motive. Thus It was that the lib
Ue village of Oentano, near this city, .
was a few days ago provided with all
the elements of a lurid melodrama.
Evarlsto Apennl was madly enamored
of a certain Esmeralda Bernonl, who,
however, had given her heart to A^
turo Caroggl. Between the Apennl
and Bernonl families a good deal of
rancor had arisen on this account,
which had hitherto only found expreo-
Marks the beguming of our Fall and Winter Seasoa, with mt
stock of new styles ia
Suits and Overcoats
complete and ready for inspection. This fall we are offerbf
better values for the money than ever before and invito yon In
look onr stock before purchasing as wa are sore to savo yo«from <
$3. to $6.00
on tny Suit’or Overtoil. We alio carry a moil complete finef /
Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and Men’s and
Boys Furnishings
P. S. Boter & Company
16 West 7th Street, Holland
Fill to Ground Mortally Woundsd.
sion In scowling looks and muttered
threats.
A few evenings ago, however, Evar-
iste Apennl, boiling with rage under
the effects of a new repulse by the
enchanting Esmeralda, waa walking
through the streets of Genxano, in
company with hla brother Saveiio,
when they met Achllle and Cesare
Bernonl, brothers of the fair enslaver,
and the latter’s father. A tew brief
but exasperating words were ex-
changed, and soon long-bladed knives
were hissing through the air. The
two Bernonls, on the one side, and the
two Apennis, on the other, separated
for a brief moment to get breath, and
then fell to again with redoubled vig-
or.
The second round was brief but de-
cisive. .Hardly had the preliminary
feints for advantage been exchanged
before the Apennis’ knives struck
home and the Bernonls fell to the
ground mortally wounded. But the
battle was not yet over, for a new
combatant appeared on the field. This
was the Bernonls’ father, who, mad-
dened by the sight of his two sons ly-
ing on the ground with their life-blood
ebbing away, pulled out his revolver
and fired two ehoti at the Apennis,
Neither bullet took effect Achllle
Bernonl, however, although lying
wounded on the ground, had yet suffi-
cient strength left to enable him to
draw bis revolver also. Four times
hfe pulled the trigger, and although he
missed his antagonist, one of the shots
struck a passer-by, Francesco Valente,
who was killed.
Meanwhile, on hearing the firing,
the carbineers hurried to the spot,
and on their appearance th* Apennis
took to flight. The father of the Bern-
onls was arrested with the revolver
In his band and his two sons were
taken to the hospital, where they ex-
pired. After a brief chaae Saverlo
Apennl was caught by the police, but
so far £vaVieto has eluded the vigil
ance of his pursuers. i
$
lllaod City News Bulletin
FIGHT SNAKES IN A CAVERN
A Fireless Cooker and
Three Pennsylvania Women Berry
Pickers Fall Into Mina and Bat-
^ tie with Reptiles.
Pittsburg.— Three women who went
out to pick berries on a farm about
three miles from Latrobe were res-
cued late the other afternoon by farm
hands, after being burled In an aban-
doned coal mine for five hours, In
which time they fought with a nest of
huge snakes. Two of the women be-
came hysterical on their release and
are In a serious condition.
The women were Mrs. Moggie Mai-
ey, Mrs. Mary Barfano and Mrs. Flor-
ence Lacey from Latrobe. As they
invaded an inviting field of berries
the earth suddenly yawned and swal-
lowed them. All three fell about 26
feet through a break In the roof of an
abandoned mine and Into a pool of
shallow water.
They forgot their Injuries when
they felt the snakes wriggling about
them In the darkness, and, picking up
broken Umbers, they* fought the rep-
tiles and screamed for help. They
killed 16 repUles before their cries
were heard by John Stun p and a
party of farm bonds.
Their efforts to raise the women
were unavailing, at every time Stump
-went near the edge of the cavity the
enrth crumbled away, finally, the
man unhitched a team, and. throwing
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Address at once while you can take advantage of the special offer.
I •$ _
Holland City News
THC TWO ONLY
$2.50
Send in your subscription to the News at once and secure tor $2.50 a Cookerette Fireless Cooker
and one year's sulwcription to the News.
This applies to both old and new subscribers and those who pay up their indebtedness to us with one
year in advance. This Fireles* Cooker sells at retail for?4.25; you can get it for $2.50 including one
year’s subscription to the News.
. You can save one-half the cost of cooking, and do it better by using a Firelsss Cooker with a Cooker-
ette. There is NO DANGER of burning or over-cooking.
Ideal for cooking oat meal and vegetables, boiled dinners, chicken, soups, fish or puddings.
This cooker i
cooking receipts.
Thousands are being used— it is the modern way of cooking, instead of burning your gas or fire*one-
half an hour or more, use it for a short time and let the Fireless Cooker do the rest By this wayfyou
perserve the food and cook it well.
This cooker contains one fi^uart gnmite^kettle with cover and one 3 quart granite pudding dish and
£-‘.
Si ATB OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in uid county on the 14th day
of September. A. D., 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
'In the matter of the estate of
John W. Te Winkel. dm-ased.
Josephine V. Te Winkel having Aled in
said coart her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be granted
to Isaac Marsiljeor to some other suitable
person.
It is ordered that the
11th day of October, A. D. 1909.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
0* a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Corrie Sluitcr,
Probate Clerk.
37 3\v
STATE JF MICHIGAN— Tha .Probats |
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In th* matter of tbs Mtata of
Catarina DeVries. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of September. A, D. looe
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 1st day of January. A. D. 1910,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 3rd day of January A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated September 1st, A- D. 190’.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judie of Pr<»b«te.
3w 36
 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probata office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in isld county, on the dih day of
September, a. n. igug.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Harm Hendrik Broene, deceased.
Gem Broene and Egbert Broene bavins filed in
said court ibelrpetitlon.prayingf r license toseil
the Intvrvit of said estate In certain real
estate therein described.
It is ordered that the Uih day of October.
A. D. 1909, at ten o'clock in - the fore-
noon at said probate office be and is hereby
appointed for bearing said petition, and that
all Person i Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at sa)d time and place,
to show cause why a license to aell the In-
terest of said estats in said real estate ahould
not be granted.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succesalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
. (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie SJuijef,
Register of Probats- .
3* 37
TATE OF MICHKIAJC. The Probe le Ooor
lor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
0 Uc* Id tbe city of Grand Haven, in said county
pube CHa gay of September, A. n. 190$.
PlWttt: loii.SPWAROp. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol
Dirk Van De Meulen, Deceased
Joh^D. Van De Meulen having tiled in said
court Anal administration account, and his pe-
tition praying for theallowance thereof and for
the aMignment and distribution of the residue
of said estate
It la Ordered, That the
11th day of October, A. D. 1909,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereoy appointed for examin-
ing fald account and hearing said petition ; .
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof bo given by publication of a copy of
this ordefc for throo oucceeatvo weeks prsvtous
ts saM day of hearing, la tho Holland City
Hews, a newspaper printed and circulated la
aid county.
„ * EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Irobata.
Orrie Slulter
Register of Probate.
3w 37
TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probato Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a 0008100 of saJd court, held at the pro-
bato office in the City of Grand Haven.
In said county on the 31st day of August. A
D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo of
Probato.
In the matter of the estate of
GJen Emmet Lowing, Deceased.
Elizabeth Lowing having tiled In said court
her petttioo praying tnat a certain Inetrumeot in
writing, purporting to be the last will and teeta-
ment of said deceased, now on file In Mid
court be admlttedto probate, and that the ad-
ministration with the will annexed of Mid estate
be granted u> herself or to some other suitableperson. *»
It is Ordered. That the
4th day of October, A. D. 1909,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and fs hereby, appointed for hearing
said petition:
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be gjven by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succesalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probat* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bata o.’flct. In the city of Grand Havsn. In
said county on the 13th day of September.
A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Probate. In the matter of the estats of
Derk Ten Cate. Deceased.
Bert VanderPloeg having filed In said court
hfs final administration account, and bit
petl io-i p tying for the allowance thereof
ad forth assignment and distribution of the
residue of uid estate.
It Is ordered. That the Uth day of October,
A. D.. 1909. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and Is hereby appoints!
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
It It furthsr ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRDT,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter
Register of robate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In Mid county, on the Mtb day of August,
A D. 19U9.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Michael Schwarz, Deceased
Bertha Schwarz having filed In said court her
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to Charles H. Me Bride or to
some other suitable person.
It la Ordered, That the
27th day of September, A. D. 1909 !
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate i
office, be and U hereby appointed for bearing J
laid petition. w
It ia Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a 1
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City Newt, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,
Regliter of Probate.
35 3w
Orrie fiJulter
Probate Clerk.
3w3G
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the mattsr of tbe estate of
CornelU Pfanstiehl, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four months
from tbe Slit day of, August A. n. 1909,
hava been allowed for creditors to preaent
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
•curt, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the list day of December, A. D. 1909
and that said claims will be heard by said
court og thesiet day of December. A.D. 1909. &
ten o'clock in the forenoon .
Dated august Slst. A. D.. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBI.
Judge of Probate.
3w 36 ,\
Read the Holland City News, $1
per year in advance.
• MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions
of & certain mortgage made by John Dombrow-
aki, a bachelor, to Frank A. Gerbardt. dated tbe
16th day of August A.D. 1901 and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa in the State of Michigan on the 19tb
day of August A. D. 1904 in liber 71 of mortgages
on page «34 and of which there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice the aum of Six
Hundred and Eighty-nine dollars (M9.0U) and
and an attorney's fee of Ttentj-Five dollars
(IB.00) aa provided for by law and no
suit or proceeding !at law having been
Instituted to recover th* moneys secured by
aid mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtu* of th* power of
sale contained in Mid mortgage jffidthe sutute in
such cats made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on Saturday the 9Tth day of No-
vember A. D. 19"9. at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, I shall sell at public auction to th#
highest bidder, at the north front door of th*
court houM In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being tha place where th* circuit court for th#
aid county of Ottawa it held) th* premises
described in said mortgage or so much thereof
a* may be necessary to pay the amount of
said mortgage with six per cent interest and
all legal costs, togetberwltb an attorney's fee of
Twenty Five dollars (*t5.up) as provided for
by law and covenantedfor therein, the premises
being described in said mortgage aa follows
ttrwlf The Northwest quarter of the Northest
quarter of Section four. Town 8. North. Range
16 West. Ottawa County, Michigan.
Frank A. Garhardt
Mortgagee.
WALTER I. LILLIE
Attorney for Ml/rtgagee,
Business Address.
Grand Haven. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bat# Office In the city of Grand Haven In
Buld county, on the tTth day of August A. n., 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In th# matter of the estate of
Leendert de Regt, Deceased.
J«rne,llli8 Van Der Bie having filed in said
court his first, second third, fourth and fifth an-
final administration aS-
fhn^f^Lh #petli.lloD Pr»>',nif *or the allowance
ation of the State Inheritance Tax:
It is Ordered, That the
27th day of September, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and for examining and
allowing said accounts.
It la Further Ordered, That pubUo no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
35 3w
fli«rortz3..
>TI» Kind Voo Hatters Bought
OlympiaPavilion
The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
Newly Fitted out with Complete Ctfe Everything
to Eat and Priuk. Fine Mmie nnd Orderly Enter-
tainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.
P. T. ncCARTHY
PROPRISIO*
Genuine Gas Coke
have your Coke put in NOW and
get the low summer price
Your ouler— for arnmt’b pike a* your bin will hold— will
receive the price prevailing for the month in which the order is
placed
.. Following are the coke prices for the seaaon:
My - - Delivered $5.00
August m m m 5.00
September - - - “ 5.25
October - - - $a$o
The customary charge of 25 cent* per ton will be
made where coke is carried^ ____ »
See the GAS COMPANY
TO O KC I O iV G- O
TIME U E
mmmmm
CRAWFORD TRANS. CO.
StBanrn H, W. WILLIAMS
Cape city 65 Sm* Room
ORIGINAL GOLDEN
GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage. Is a perfect tonic, promot-
ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.
The Beer is bottled direct from glass tanks and is
properly sterilized. Will not cause billiousness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case of 2 dozen . 1.00
(Hone Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
OULYEA & VAN 0ER BIE, Props.
Citizens Phone 1245 100 Riier Street
Direct Line Between
CMca{;o,$anpck1an(IDoii|<las
Leaves Saugatuck Daily Except Saturday ...... 7:00 p. m
No Boat Saturday from Saugatuck
Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturday and Sun-
. d®y--- ............................. 8;30a.m.
Leaves Saturday at. . . . ..................... 8:30 p. m.
No Boat Sunday from Chicago
FARE
Day Boat ................. *100
Night Boat .............. 51.25
BERTHS
Lower *1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75
Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge, So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion. *
CITIZENS PHONE
ANDREW H. CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.
Geoe.il Office, SAUGATUCK, MICH.
****************
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
£
ti
it i j
A. C. Rinck&Co..5*"1^1'
DISCOURAGED MEN
18 LIFE WORTH LIVING
MEN, you become disheartened
when you feel tbe symptoms of
Nervous Debility nod decline stealing
upon you. You haven't the nerve or
ambition you used to have. You
know you are not the man you ought
to be. You feel like giving up iu
despair. You get nervous and weak,
have little ambition, pain in the back
over kidneys, dreams at night, hollow
eyes, tired mornings, prefer to be
alone, distrustful, variable appetite,
looseness of hair, poor circulation-
Yea have Nervous DeMttty. Our
New Method Twef let ts jour
refuge. It will strengthen all weak
parts, vitalize the nervous system,
purify the blood and restore you to A
manly condition.
You Can be Cured
READER ^  loocTbel1 "dlseSedf ^ hope * Are you intending tomanjf^Ha
meot wraoureyou. What It has done for^undreis of others! Itwfll do foryou. COlfc
8ULT ATION FREE. No matter who boa treated you, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge. Charge* reasonable. BOOKS FREE— “Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood”
(Uhutrated), on Diseases of Men.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS-CereU*CeM*Gear*ate*d. Ne Treataren* rent C. O. D.
No MBM on bos** or oavelopos. Everything confidaotiaL QeoaGoa list and cost of
Hoom TreotaMBt FREE. Offlcehours: 9 a. m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 10 to IS and > to 4 p.m.
Drs.KENNEDY &KENNEDY
^ Powiw Thufrt Bld’g Brand K»pld», Blch,
Griswold Hoose
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
- — European Plan—
200 Rooms
$|0Jwith runningwater
Per Day
100 Rooms 50 Rooms
Dining Room and Cafe
Gub Breakfut boa 25 eeati Bp TablstTHote dinner at dooq gad
night, 50 cents
Lady waita* is Baa <Ua| i
POSTAL A MOREY. Proprietor.
FVV4
V • ' ' i. :v^7r**--j r*-V' 'Y"<
rlolland City News.
KEMffi HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRIIIIS BOUND TO GET THAT BARGAINDttcrmlntd Woman Shoppar Would
Not Lot Littlo Thing Lika
Cloilnb Tima Intorfara.
MILLERS.
TjURMERS. BRING U8 YOUR ORINDINO.
A We do your work promptly, while your
horses are well taken care of In our atablea.
Our bran I of flour la the Lily White. Try It.
Standard Milling Co.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
TjV)R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
A a large asaortment to select from, aa4
TT. R. BRINK.
Ll books, etc.
TOYS, SPORTING GOODS
2U9 River St. Cltlsena phoiir
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
•A books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Cltlsena phone 1459.
lowest possible prices, call on
East Eighth.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
/I. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
VT superior finish. Try ua. Cltlsena phone
1338. Over 19 Eeat Eighth St.
JJOFFMANS STUDIO. Si River Street.iv nor oi u i
Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards nod Souvenir*. Picture frames to order-
Everything in the Photo line. H
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
TYVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
±J Cotter Photo Supply Co., a East Eighth
Bt.. Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-
lag cuta, etc. Cits, phone 1582.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H- Van Tongflen
QUEEN LOUISE CIGA#
REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW ft CO., NOTARY PUBLIC
A real estate. Insurance, farm lands a epe-
clalty. 3G West Eighth St. Cltliens phone
1166.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
ryEk'EM.v. a. J., attorney at lawU CoiP-’tlons promptly attended to. Ofllct*
over First State Bank.
\fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E9
Ivl mte and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
1. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
J St. Cltliens phone 1743.
FORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L St. Cltliens phone 1525— 2r.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
»ERT 8LAGH. 80 BUST EIGHTH ST.
f Cltliens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f\R. F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggisl. I» East
” Eighth Street. Manufacturer of Sohoutens
Rheumatic Pills.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. Fltf
NISHERS.
T OKKER ft RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST
Li EIGHTH 8f. C.tliense phone 1175. We
ilso carry a full line of ahoee.
HOTELS
tlOTEL tOLLAHD
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Cttpltul Stock paid in ......... . ........... M.oo
Surplus and undivided profita ............ ijn.noo
Depositors Security ....................... ju.ouo
4 i*er cent interest paid .,r, iinu de|»Oklth.
Exchangeon uli busluesa centers dotLi-aili end
foreign.
Rdl68 $2 to $3 Per Day o. J.^Dlekma. Pree.
,0. \V . b.okma. ta>bier
BREWERIES.
J W. 1’f urdsic*-. V. P
H. LuideLB. Ass t C.
“You’re too l«te“ said the man.
“they’re closing up.” The woman
looked at the door of the atore where
a boy was drawing down a curtain.
"It’i not ilx o’clock," she said de-
terminedly; "they can’t close ’till six
o’clock. Walt here for me.” She tried
the door and found It opened to her
hand.
The woman went In and found a
scene of confusion. Shoppers were
being skillfully hustled toward the
deer with due respect to their feel-
ings, and down every aisle people
were covering the counters with pro-
tecting covers.
Young women with mouthfuls of
hatpins Bcowled at her and continued
to put on their hats. Men In shirt
sleeves who were carefully protecting
the stock looked at her and said
things to each other.
A procession of employes passed on
Us way to outer air and freedom and
clouds of dust arose.
Outside the man stood on one leg
find watched the curtained door. He
tried to give himself the air of one
waiting for a car, and hoped nobody
would mistake him for a Johnnie
malting at the door for the la-
dles to get through work.
The stragglers grew fewer and few-
er. The door opened less frequently
to let them out. And at last through
the door came the woman In triumph.
She had a package In her hand and
did not seem to observe that the man
who let her out muttered and
slammed the door after her, securely
locking It.
'Tve got It," she said triumphantly.
"You see I Just had to. The sale was
only for to-day, and all their BO^ent
ribbon was reduced to 39 cents.”
, Capitnl Block paid In ................. | 50.000
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER ' AtfclllUiUUi ft^Mskbolaer * liability ........ MlUBO
I \a> • U 4 I «»M ..... -
p. S. BOTER ft e.. 16 WEST EIGHTH '
*- Ft. Cltliem phon# 1663 An up-to-dat* !
•alt makca one drei-ed up and up-to-uate.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Tenth and Maple Street*. CRiiena phone
1123. Pureat beer In the world. Sold m b4-
tiei and kega. A. Selft ft Son.
SlC0rr*Lt'GER8 LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
81. Cltliens phone ICvl.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
11. M. DE FREE ft CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
-i-i and Central Are We employ nothing
but the be t phartnaclata. Cltliena phon* 1219
"I TODEL DRUG CO.. 38 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Our druu ore always up to the etandari.
C.tlien* phone 1077.
y. J. YOXKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
aN St. ClUtena phone 1487.
/~1. D. SMITH. 5 EAST EIGHTH ST. CITt-
i*n« phone 1295. Quick delivery eervlce
'• our motto.
nPANSTIEHL ft CO., 2!0 RIVER ST.
* Citizen* phone 1468.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
a A Prompt r.nl accurate attention la the
j Iking with u*. Cltliem phone 1531.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
VI’ALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
» pharmacist. Full *tr<-k of gonda wr-
talning to the bualneta.
26 E. Eighth St.
Citizens phone 14S3
Dti-oMi or security .............. liwiojO
Fiji pdroea. latjrcit oa Si'iloga bcpoMta.
DIRECTORS:-
A. VlHchar. D. H. Keuw-l. Dunlcl Ten ' ato
Geo. P. Hummer D. b Vntcnia. J.G. Rutgcra
J. H. Kleloheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Ptid up Capital ......................... | 50 • do
Surplus add profile ....... .............. 41, mu
Additional Stockholder.-, Mobility ....... 50.100
Total guarantee to dciKJsitor* ............ 150.000
maoureea ................. . ............... 9000 0
1 per cent interest. comi>ounded every 0 mouths
1'IREi.TORS
n. H K. Van Raul-.e. W II. Beach. 0. J. Kollen
I . \ er Schure. Otto I*. Kremer. P. H. McBride
J. Venekhaan. M. Van Putten % a
LIFE INSURANCE. I
\TETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
want. Ut n-.a call on you and ehow
'O-j our contract. Protect your wife and
Roy w. Sc^tt. district agent. Hoi-
and City State Bank building.
4RIS NEWS DEPOT. Rft WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1749. • -al Uf*- InMimn^M o. Organized 1847. Assets
$1 (i.O'A’.fto, Has i-be-'pest old lino insurance.
Imported nni f'ome«t!r cigars. Citizens phon
1291. 32 E. Eighth Pt
It seems that the flower of the tea
plant Is much to be preferred to the
leaf, says the Scientific American.
The Infusion of the flower Is very
sweet and has the same stimulating
qualities as the Infuslon'of the leaves.
Moreover, the flower contains only
about two per cent caffeln, while the
leaf contains as much as four per
cent.
Tea leaves must be picked one by
one; the flowers, on the contrary, are
collected much more simply. The
principal quality of the flower Is the
difficulty of Imitating It.
Imitations of leaves are Innumer-
able. Most astonishing adulterations
of tea leaves are practiced In China.
The oak, the eglantine, the ash, the
strawberry, the laurel, the chdffy, the
chestnut, the olive, the elm, the ap-
ple and the plum— In fact, almost ev-
ery tree that grows— offers Its leaves
freely to unscrupulous dealers for
mixture. Even ordinary wood saw-
dust, properly colored, has been em-
ployed.
Fancy teas are adulterated with
clay and other mineral substances.
The tea flower Is more or less proof
against Imitation.
! ^ LOST— Sororitv pin Ht Macatawu.
(The dcbign ia wt in emeralds and
'diamonds and is made up of the
Greek letters' Chi and Omegs. $5
| Reward Return by express C 0.
:D jo M. E Trimble, Lonoke, Ark.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
. N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
J Cltliens phons 1389. . ..
JEWELERS.
1 LL WTKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE
H-TUBERQEN.il Wen Sixteenth Street. ] -a^- Th,- ol l<«t jtweler in th# city.
T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH ANDd Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141. /
J* can do your bicycle repairing right. We 1 faci ion guaranteed,
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWOU doors cast of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Cltliens phone: Residence^ 1597 : office,
1724.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH 8T.
) Cltlsena phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
P1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
81. Cltliens phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
rAN DREZER'S, AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Where you get what you want
/'100K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar aonge and the best In the music Hue.
Cltliens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth 8L
SECOND HAND STORES.
t™. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.
YT Cltlsena phone 1458.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN N1E8. 48-45 EAST EIGHTH STREW,
tl Both phones. _ i
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cltlien* phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
T\YKSTBA'8 BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
L) Elahth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
T)OY W, CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
li' Goods promptly1 delivered. -Citliene phone
1470.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
AA St. Cltliens phone 1551. Try one of
our always freeh boxes of candy.
p. FABIAN O. DEALER IN FRESHA fruits, candle* and confection*. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
riITT GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Evarythlng
fresh and nl-'*. Cltliena phone 1024. D. F.
Boonitra.
ALBERT RIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
oX ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
cer!**. Don’t forget the place, corner River
-and Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Qlv* us a vUlt and ws will
satlaiy you. 82 West Eighth SL ,
plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN
At goods and groceries; everything
and up-to-date. 120 Wert Sixteenth SL
sens phone 1886.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TU1EMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blsckmlth and repair sho->.
Dealer In agricultural linplementa. River St.
DRY CLEANERS-
rfHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EA31
A Eighth St. Cltliena phone 1528. Dying.
cleaning, presalng.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Works. Pder Luidena, Prop t'arpetHand
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rag, and oM ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citixens
phone Is97.
A PROMPT, KPPKOTIVI .
RBMEDY FOR ALL FORM9 OF
\YM: VAN* DER VEERE- 152 E. EIGHTH
» v St. For choice ateaki, fowle, or game
In eea.on. Cltliena phene 1043.
r)E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
in all klnda of fresh and aalt meate
Market on River St. Cltliena phona 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VE'-’ SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- » all him up on tee Citi-
zens phoiuj 16m for qulc delivery.
BARBERS.
pRANK MAST BN BROOK 18 THE LEAD-
L Ing and only antlaaptlc barber fcbop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-data bath
rooms always at your lervtce. Managing a
•peclalty. Juit two doom -south of Eighth,
on River (treat, ,
AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairing and supplier
CRiians phone 1614.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
pRED G. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Cttlxens phona 1490.
VICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
AY la located at 884 Central Are. Shoe
INSURANCE.
RHEUMATISM
NSURE WITH DR. J. TE
 Money loaned on real estate.
Mndnd Dlmmmm.
rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
i- fij r ngneid. 111. W. J. Olive. Dlitrlct
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343: residence. 1578.
rpHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
J- Ora of the large*! Insurance companies
doing bustnea* today. ThU company has all
klnda of eontracia at the lowest possible coat
For Information call at Room 8. Tower Block
R. W. Scott, Awditant superintendent. Capi-
tal and surplus, 113.951.899 14. Outstanding
.nsurauce. >1.804.946.681.
Applied externally It afford* almost liv
1 slant relief from pain, while permanent
I results are being effected by taking Kin-
ternally. purifying the blood, dissolving
1 the poisonous substance and removing u
[ from the aystem. 1
DR.O. L.QATE8
Hancock, Minn., writes:
•'A littla girl hare had auch a weak back caosad i
by RkaoaaUsm and kidney Troubia that (ha
could not (Und on bar fort. Tba momant may
put b' r down on tbs fioor she would craaa 1
with pains 1 trretad her with MS DKOPB" and
DENTISTS.
I SWANSON IHEUMATIC CURECORPAir.
[Dept. 80 174 Lake Street CMrego
LEADS TO THE WANTON 8LAUQH*
TER OF MANY HEAD OF
FINE CATTLE.
LIBERAL REWARD IS OFFERED
Only the Hide and Heart Are Taken
from the Dead Anlmala, According
to the Old Axteo Practice.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK , FL0WEF< ® THE TEA PLANT
•eld to Be Superior to the Leavea In
Flavor and Hard to Adul-
terata.
Ban Antonio, Tex.— An outbreak of
voodooism la responsible for the mye-
terloua killing of many fine cowe in
the vicinity of this city. Many own-
era of cattle living in the auburba
have looked In vain for their milk
purveyore In the morning.
The gentle friend of the family wai
found to be missing and the Instituted
cearch usually disclosed her body in
the chapparal. Q. A. Davie of thla
city wee one of the first to mlei big
valuable Jersey in this manner and
since then others have sustained simi-
lar losses.
The odd feature of the case was
that nothing but the hide and the
heart of the animal were missing. At
first it was thought that the anitnaie
had been killed for their aklna, but a
cloae watch kept ovgr the dealera In
bides has shown that so far none of
-the hides has been disposed of.
Sheriff Lindsey and hie deputies
have been working day and night to
get a clew that might lead, to a com-
plete solution of the mystery,, but eo
far they have not been successful. The
offer of a substantial reward has now
been called to their aid.
Though the Mexican population of
Ban Antonio Is a very orderly and
law abiding one as a whole, there Is
enough of an Indifferent element
among them that would not be averse
to committing these depredations If
purred on by what they would con-
sider a religious motive. As la well
known, the Indian strain Is very
prominent in the lower elasa Mexi-
cans. Aa a matter of fact, In a large
percentage of them the Spanish or
other Aryan blood la a negligible
quantity.
That some of (be old Indian super-
stitions should have survived In them
rtR. J. O. 8COTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
IS Is good work, reasonable prlcea. C1U-
ien« phone 1441. 22 East Eighth 8L
Only Heart ant) Hide Taken^W
y • - ^ . ... - ^
and be liable to periodical outbreaks
Is therefore not to be wondered at 1
Indian voodooism, as practiced after
, the fall of the Aztec empire, is really
nothing mol-e than a continuation of
the old Aztec religion, the principal
feature of which was human sacrifice.
The victims of the old Aztec priests
suffered death by having their hearts
torn out of their bodies by main force,
After the Spanish had succeeded In
stamping out thla barbarous practice
the Indian tribes, still adhering to the
faith of their fathers, though nomi-
nally Christian, took to sacrificing an-
imals In the same manner that human
beings had formerly been sacrificed,
and, like all primitive people, thought
to appease their gods best by sacrific-
ing that which was considered most
cherished.
! In tearing out the animal’s heart
the object to-day is to get possession
of the 6lood contained In it. To this
fluid are ascribed a number of miracu-
lous properties of a disease combating
nature.
| Tbe authorities of this city, and
county are In no mood to permit as
noxious a practice as voodooism to
flourish under their very noses.
| Though a number of arrests have
I been lirnde, more important clews are
, now being followed, and further de-
j velopments are anticipated as a result
1 of the reward offered.
Of all people the low-class Mexican
{ Is the least able to withstand the lure
! of money. Every effort will be made
to get the high priest of the cult Into
tbe clutches of tbe law.
The punishments that will be meted
out will no doubt be such as to make
adherence to voodooism and its at-
tendant features very undesirable.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer In
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Clw. phone 1038. 49 W
8th Street.
Bean tbs ^ilis Kind Vcu Haw Hwaji faflr
Bigaatm
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Russia's New Naval Baae.
London.— The Russian government
has decided to abandon Krondstadt as
the headquarters of the Baltic fleet It
la considered that Krondstadt which
Is only 20 miles from ^t Petersburg,
la much too near the capital to be
safe In these days of long range guns.
The new naval base is to be Svea*
five mileeburg, the island fortress
south of
•Kira
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Holland City News.
Additional Local
‘The Tliree Twins” at tke Hoi-
kid Fair. Come and be cor
meed.
Mr. and Mrs*. E. Frodin left yest-
erday for their home in Chicago,
after spending a successful season at
the resorts.
Don't mitt “The Three Twint”
at the Holland Fair.
At a meeting of the Treble Clef
club Miss Phila Edere was elceted
president and as vice president, Mrs.
Redder; secretary, Mrs. J. 'E. Mur
ray; treasurer, Emma Cathcart; ac
companist, Miss Schueke. Meetings
will be held Thursday evenings, the
membership fee being 50 cents with
a weekly fee of 10 cents to pay for
.1 """“'“I.
Prof. John E. Kuizenga, when M.
Verwey, daughter of Mrs. Isaac Ver-
wey. was united in marriage to H.
McAvoy of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. McAvoy will make their homo
in Grand Rapids.
List evening the marriage (occur-
red of Miss Julia Kuite and Henry
C. Sprietsma at the home of the
bride’s mother Mrs. /A. Kuite, 120
West Tenth street. Prof. Kuzienga,
of Hope College, performed the cere
mony and the ring service was used.
A large nuntber of guests attendee
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Spriets
ma escaped to Chicago in spite of al
the rigilence of their friends. The
young couple will make their home
at 120 West Tenth street.
Nothing was done last night at
the council meeting on the salary
dispute. The Board of Public
Works sent a communication to the
council respectfully protesting
against their previous action, and
sent along with the petition of the
employes at the water station for
higher wages without recommend-
ation, The council voted to file
the communication and refer the
petition back to the Board. As the
matter now stands it seems that the
city employes will not receive their
raise until the council gives in on
the salary raise.
At the meeting of the Board of
Education Monday night, the regu-
lar routine business took up most of
the time. ' A great deal of interest
had (been aroused in the meeting by
the opinion handed down by City
Attorney Van Duren that the pur-
chase of supplies by any board from
! its members was illegal. When the
long list of bills was read, among
them accounts payable to Trustees
B. Steketee and Henry VanderPloeg
they were approved by the board.
Dr. Alersen tried to bring the matter
to a discussion but a curt motion to
adjourn made by Mr. Steketee puts
crimp in his plans and the matter
Knifewas dropped for th^time being.
f OR SALE CHEAP — A 30-horse
fire box boiler engine- Wm. Van
Anrooy, 248 W. 13th St. •
This is the last issue of the News
before Home Cornjng Week which
will be the biggest event our city
has ever seen. The Woman’s Lit
erary club will present "The Tie
That Binds” a society drama, in
Price’s rink Sept. 22 and 24. The
members of the caste have been
working.and were carefully selected
with a view to the roles they are
each to portray. Tickets are now
on sale either from the ladies of
the club or members of the caste
for 35 and 50 cents.
Anthony Haverkamp, a graduate
from Hope college at Holland, Mich,
and who has completed the first
year’s course at the Seminary and
who has been preaching in North
and South Dakota the past year, oc-
cupied the pulpit in the Dutch Re-
formed church of this village Sun
day. He delivered a worthy and in
teresting sermon which greatly sur-
prised his many friends here. Mr.
Haverkamp is a son of Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Haverkamp of this village.*
Sheboygan Herald.
Bitten by a rattlesnake which lay
in a pile of wood from which he
had been taking sticks to split,
Thomas Damm a Hudsonyille
farmer walked a considerable dis-
tance to his home last Thursday
night, and after suffering terrible
agony during the nigh’, died the
next morning. The rattler lay un-
derneath the wood and struck al
most without warning, his fangs
penetrating deep into the man’s
left arm. The injured man started
to walk home, 'about a mile north
of Hudsonville, but the poison be-
gan to act betore he reached there,
and he fell in the road several
times. Physicians were called im-
mediately upon his arrival .but the
poison had done its work and liis
arm was swollen twice its normal
size and he died in agony.
Big Game
One of the biggeei cards without
•loubt of Holland’s Home Coming
Week will be the game between the
iraihe between the Independent! of
1 909 and the Old Time Independ- j
entaof J898 While in Detroit at'
the State Fair last week N. J. Whel I
an had a talk with Niel Ball and '
the famous Cleveland shert atop as* 1
aured Mr. Whelan that he would
surely be here to play his game.
The News his been in communi-
cation with aome of the Old Timers
as well as with various memhera of
the present Independents and they
are all enthusiastic over the game.
Even Prof. “Rat” Rottschaefer will
he here. Prof. “Rat” is. teaching
sudi intricate matters as conserva-
tion of energy and quadratic equa-
tions to the nigh school boys and
girls at Bellevue, Mich-, but the lit-
tle fair there happened to come
on the same dates as our Home Com-
ing Week and so ‘Rat” will get a
chance to nlay with his team.
Although the challenge of the
Old Timers was accepted soon after
it was made to the Holland team,*
the official notice which is here re*
printed waa sent aome time later: '
Mr. Jake Van Putten,
Chicago, 111.
Dear Sirt
The Holland Independents of 1909
accept the challenge of the Indepen
dents of 1899 for a game to he
played during Home Coming Week.
The game is to be played on the
19th street diamond on Friday fore-
noon, Sept. 24, 1909. The game
shall be called at 9:30 and the re-
ceipts will be divided 50 and 50
alter deduction of expenses.
FOR SALE!
1 10 acre farm. Located mile from Dorr, Allegan
Co., Mich. About 90 acres improved, balance good
pasture, and soma fine timber* All fairly good sandy
loam and mixed soil. Fair buildihgs, good water, small
orchard. Must be sold at once to close estate. Price if
taken at once, only \
$3,600
Room* for Students
WANTED— Hen mauure at the
So uth Side tannery.
SUTHERLAND'S EAGLE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but the Eyes,
Read the News.
Parties desiring to rent rooms to
students will please notify Prof. A.
Raap, 20 E. 24th St. State num
her of rooms, whether furnished or
unfurnished, whether light and heat
are included and cost of rooms.
Also anyoue who desires girl stu-
dents to work for their board please
hand in name and address.
1 have a good norse for sale and
warrant him. - J. S. Huges,
2 w 37 Near jemson Park.
Want ads iu the News
suits. -
) ’i » j re
DON'T WilT
Take advantage of a Holland Citi-
zen’s Experience Before Its
Too Late.
“FARMS”
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE
- by -
Isaac KLouw
^990(1— G00* wndy loam fargr of 80 acre*, good buildings, lo-
¥&UUU— cated about 7'/2 miles from Holland, 2'/2 mi. from R. R.
station, and creamery; 16 acres to pasture, 4 acres wheat
11 acres meadow, 17 acres rye, good water, some fruit;
Part cash balance time, or will take a good house In ex-
change.
C99nn-A good 80 acres with good bam and fairly good house,
about 7 miles from Holland; 1 mile from churchr about
miles from railroad station. -5 acres into pasture, 20
acres meadow, 4 acres wheat, 6 acres rye, soil a black
sandy loam, partly clay subsoil. Good water, shade and
fruit Will take $1200 cash, balance time at 6%, or will
also take a good house In exchange,
tionn— For » B°od 19 acres with good bam fair house, located
9 I UUU about 6 miles from Holland, only y2 mile from church,
store and creamery, 1 mile from school, soil a sand and
clay loam, gently rolling. Apple orchard and plenty of
- . shade. With thle place goes 2 covers, 70 chickens, wagon,
. - plow, harrow, harness, cultivator, etc.
«9nnn-F°r 40 •cree of mostly black, sandy loam, with good build-
9&UUU Ings, land all under cultivation, 10 acres In pasture, 8
acres of meadow, 8 acres of rye, good water and good
drainage, plenty of fruit of all kinds, will take part cash,
balance on time or will also take a cheap house and lot In
exchange.
«Mnn-°"« °f the beit 50 acre farms in East Saugatuck,
tfWUUU near church, school and creamery, very good buildings,
land all a heavy clay loam, plenty of fruit for own use; 5
acres to pasture, 14 acres In meadow, about 9 acres of
wheat A first class farm and everything in good shape.
Wil (take part cash, long time for\alance at six per cent
^QQftfl”"80 acr«* of flood black sandy loam, located north of Zeel-
91I1IUU and, 2y2 miles from Rusk church, fair buildings, land
adapted to raise all kinds of crops, 25 acres In pasture,
12 acres In meadow, about 8 acres of rye, good water and
drainage, some fruit Can also be bought with crops, stock
and tools, $1900 cash, balance time or will take some cRy
property in exchange.
C99nn-A fine 30 acres located south from Zeeland, good build*
9&UUU Ings, land all a gravely clay and sandy loam, will raise all
kinds of crops, about 6 acres In pasture, 7 acres of meadow
3 acres of wheat, some apple orchard, running, stream thru
pasture. A bargain at the price offered, but owner hat
good reason for wanting to sell quick. Will take part cash
and give time for balance.
With any of the above stock, crops, tools etc., can be
bought at a reasonable figure.
ISAAC KOUIA/ & CO.,
36sWest 8th St., -- HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 1166 Citizens '
When the back begins to ache,
Don't wait until backache be
comes chronic;
Till serious kidney troubles de-
velop;
1 Till urinary troubles destroy
night’s rest.
j Profit by a Holland Citizens’ Ex-
perience.
Michael Schwarz, '.retired dairy-
man, 689 Central Ave., Holland,
Mich., says: ‘‘Doan’s^ Sidney Pills
have been used ib’my family witfi
great benefit. Last fall I caught a
severe cold which settled in my
kidneys and I was soon annoyed
by dull heavy pains across the
small of my back. I could not
j bend or lift without suffering tern
bly and my condition gradually
‘grew worse. I was telling a neigh
; bor of my trouble and he advised
j me to try Doan’s Kidney Pillss. I
•procured a box at Doesburg’s drug
i store and alter using them a short
I time 1 felt greatly relieved. I con*
| tinued taking them and when I had
used half the contents of the box,
the backache and other symptoms
of kidney trouble had disappeared.
I give Doan’s Kidney Pills my
hearty endorsement.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents fer the
United States.
Remember the name-Doan’a-and
take no other.
80 acres, with fine large house and good barn.
About 50 acres improved. All good sandy loan) and
black soil. Well drained, well fenced. Good well with
fine water at house and barn. Small stream in pasture.
Large bearing orchard with nearly all kinds of fruit, £
mile from school and mile from Agnew station
Price if sold at once, only
$2,400
Muy other Bargain. Write for complete list
JOHN WEERSINQ
Real Eitate and Insurance Holland, Mich.
msi! H His SIS SSI
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Hell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
A Special Mission
la fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care cf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long os they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Strut, Phon# S3
NEW
Suits and Cloaks
FOR
iFall .and Winter
'have arrived. Lat-
«t styles, depend-
able material, low-
est prices. We in-
vite inspection.
1 Second floor.
Take the elevator.
| DUMEZ BflOS,
Dentists
Cosk&VanVeitt
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
Dentists
ROYAL
CLUB
Coffee
Satisfies everyone.
Sold only by
WolverineltaCo.
11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477 (
Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn-
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order ‘
3 West Eightii Street
HOLLAND
Citz. Phone 1623
The
Flower
Shop
-
Chat. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Beach
Milling
Co.
“Little Won Jtr”
FLOUR
"Best by every test”
EAST EIGHTH S!.
Citizens Phone 1053
ASK FOR
Superior
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
.SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANY
238 RIVER ST>-
“ Shoo”
Youreelf and family
to the
Electric Shoe
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
ITEJIhSt.
I bought the J. A.
Largest Stock of
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
Bicycles
in'the city. Re-
at a taffln. You pairing of any
can btypFm from sort.
me at 1PI 2ain
CHA, HUBBARD
PETER PRINS 39 W.9th S
129 E. 8th St Citizens Phone UM
Kleyn Plumbing
Lumber
Co. NrJ.
It
YONKER
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East 6th SI.
17 E. 8th St.
Heating
Plumbing and Heating
Our past record U a guarantee of
onr future work
PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res/1640
• 210 RIVER ST.
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
FARMS-I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand. .
A perfect bltze
of beauty and
color in
Millinery
effect, nt
Werkman Sisters
50 E. 8th St
LUGERS&MILES
LAW
REAL ESTATE
anil
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
examined
The Lurid Glow of Doom
was seen in the red face hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Ad*
ams, of Henrietta, Pa. His awful
plight from eczema had, for five
years, defied all remedies and baf-
flled the best doctors, who said
the poisoned blood had affected his
lungs and nothing could save him
'“But," writes his mother, “seven
bottles of Electric Bitters complet-
ly cured him ” For -Eruptions,
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Sores and all
Blood Disorders (nd Rheumatism
Electric Bitters is supreme. Only1;
50c. Guaranteed by Walsh DrugCo. '
FIRE INSURANCE— vl have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
lacing it with me. for quick results. All deals are given ray per*
ilal attention and kept coufidental.
.Van EycK-
Weurding
Milling ^om'y
JONES&
EBELINK
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
* 1 «
Real Estate'and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. River end 18th Sts.
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth
Citlsens Phone 1754
Florists and hand-
icap e Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of city..
Citz. phone 4120
LOST — Diamond and emerald
ring in the city. Finder please
return to Indiana cottage, Macata-
wa park1. Reward. Mrs. J. D.
Sourwine.
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
.Good for all Skin DImmoii •
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
L. Emgnett Sherred
TEACHER OF
j VOICE CULTURE
' } ANDJREPERTORY
V\-;f Pi«o, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio * . Ranter's Bu '
OR. BELL'S ANTLPAIN
For Internal and External Pains.
a*
y I
